
IF YOU DIDN'T GO CRAZY FIGURING YOUR INCOME TAX IN JANUARY, DON'T WORRY. YOU'LL HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE A T IT  IN MARCH.

CRIPPLING POWER CURB HALTS BRITISH INDUSTRY

to New York piplines, built at 4  
cost of $116,000,000. has been whe
ther they would be used for move
ment of gas.

Palmer's drawn from 4
sealed mail pouch in the presenoo 
of WAA officials and scores of on
lookers, did not contain the $100,000
initial payment which WAA speci
fied should be posted with the pro-
posal. Neither did Palmer specify
hie company's proposed method ot 
payment.

Group Organizes Pampa Roping Club; 
Rip Barren Is Elected President

A new organisation, to revivify Pres. Barrett to act in an advisory 
same of the old color St the West, capacity, relative to the by-laws and 
was formed at a meeting of inter- to other questions, 
ested persons at the Courthouse Other persons present were: O. W. 
Cafe Saturday night. Hampton, who acted as secretary

TH E W EATHER
Ü. 8. WJEATHBRBUHKAC

f, », »in

pie from Pampa. rural areas, and 
from other towns In this section.

Buck Hines, rancher, presided at
the opening meeting. And Rip _̂___
Barrett was elected president; vice S '  f  WCl
presidents are Hines and 8 liar Hop- V-Ja L - S  ItJ
kins. H. B. Taylor. Jr., was elected
secretary; and George Dlllman. H
treasurer. Dues will be $10 a year.
By-laws and operating rules wlU be ~m
drawn up at a meeting to be held R. P. Short. Buddy In  
at the cafe next Thursday at S Walters. Ray Anderaoi 
P m. ton, Ouy Andla. Joe U

An official said today the first- flknith and Jess Reevi 
year members will be considered as man said, 
charter members. Persons interested It was pointed out 
in joining am urged to oontact a ganlzatlon has no con 
member. It was said. the annual Top o’ Ten

A committee was appointed by that It la not a pmrit

Teat, Min. . . . .  .»
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Jr. Livestock Show See the new home
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ITALY, YUGOSLAVIA SIGN TREATIES
81 Bodies Recovered From Ruins

A n n e í S“ V ,te
r  i P S  Group Chief

Says '60 Slow'

Berlin Dance Hall 
Hazed by Blaze; 
39 Hospitalized

BERLIN—</P)—Rescuers, working 
In near zero temperatures, today 
had recovered 81 bodies from the 
ruins ot the Karlslust Dance Hall, 
rased by fire at the height ot a 
Saturday night costume ball. An
other 39 persons were In hospitals.

Capt. Prank Walten, British Fire 
Chief, said he did not expect the 
death toll to climb much higher.

A  check o f British rosters showed 
seven soldiers missing, the British 
Provost Marshal’s office said. Four 
British soldiers were hospitalized 
with bums.

Meanwhile German authorities 
were attempting to identify the 
bodies. Only three of the 81 have 
so far been identified, they said.

• Various causes were advanced for 
the holocaust—likened to the disas
trous Cocoanut Grove blaze in Bos
ton four years ago. which caused 440 
deaths. A British fire control officer 
blamed overheated stoves, while a 
German civilian, familiar with the 
structure, said a short, circuit caused 
the fire. The German recalled that 
the flames first broke out in the 
ceiling and the lights went out im
mediately.

t An army announcement said that 
three British soldiers were found 
among the charred bodies, many of 
them unrecognizable, other British 
Army personnel were treated for 
bums.

Eyewitnesses told of a macabre 
scene with milling crowds trying to 
force their way out of the flaming 
ballroom knd hopelessly jamming 
the exits, of others who needlessly 
sacrificed jheir lives by returning 
to look for their coats.

“ I t  was the most terrible thing 
I> e  over seen.” said Reginald Pres
ton. a British soldier who was near 
the main exit when the blaze broke 
out.

“Suddenly somebody screamed and 
when I  looked up I  saw fire spread
ing along a ledge above the ballroom 
pillars. Then quickly the whole ball
room seemed to be afire,

“ I  jumper up and went for a win
dow and smashed it, but there were 
bars in front and I  couldn't get 
o u t . '

- p i »  fire had started to sweep 
downward and I  dashed to a side 

fe e  BERLIN FIRE Pare 6

Peace Pact Will 
Reduce Italy to 
Third Rate Power

PARIS—VP)—Italy signed sadly 
and silently today a peace treaty 
reducing her to a third rate power, 
stripped of colonies, indebted by re
parations, her homeland reduced and 
her army and navy cut to a relative 
shadow.

Yugoslavia, which will obtain a i gest singib item in a OOP program

KEEP THE DOOR CLOSED. RICHARD—Rear Adm. Richard E. Byrd 
revives memories as he sits in front of the coal stove In his old quar
ters at Little America and smokes a corncob pipe still loaded with to
bacco which he left there on his second expedition in 1933. Byrd and 
197 men will remain at the Antarctic camp until March 1 to press ex
plorations.

Fight Continues in 
Portal-Pay Dispute

Association Has 
Am ual Heeling

CANADIAN— (Soccial) — About 200 
stockholders, their wives and other 
guests attended the annual meeting 
oi the Canadian,' Valley Production 
Credit Association here Saturday.

During the meeting, presided over 
by Pres. H. H. Keahey, Gray County, 
reports on the. year’s activities were 
given. Luncheon was held in the 
school lunch room, and the program 
was held in the school auditorium.

The Association includes mem
bership from six counties—Hemphill, 
Ochiltree, Gray, Lipscomb, Roberts 
and Wheeler.

Farmers and cattlemen, It was 
reported, have accumulated about 
$100,000 Of the Association’s capi
tal, and about $100,000 in reserve. 
When the organization was estab
lished 13 years ago, they owned none 
o f the capital; but by the end of 
the year they hope to own all of it.

Officers and directors are, besides 
Lloyd Bussard, Lipscomb 

y, vice president; Frank Me- 
ile, Roberts County, E. E. Hen

derson, Wheeler -County, and M. H. 
Smith, Hemphill County, directors.

Home . office (Canadian) officers 
are' C W Allen, secretary - treasur
er. Erbtn Crowell./ assistant secre
tary-treasurer; and Mrs. Parilee El- 

‘ treaaui

DETROIT—MP)—With the bless
ings oi Federal District Judge Frank 
A. Picard, the multi-billion dollar 
portal-pay dispute appeared des
tined today to return to Congress 
and the Supreme Court for final 
settlement.

Labor attorneys planned to carry 
Judge Picard’s decision dismissing 
the Mt. Clemens Potter Co. case to 
the nation's highest court and main
tained it would have little or no 
bearing on hundreds of other por
tal suits on file in other districts.

Spokesmen for American industry, 
from which some $4,800.000.000 is 
sought in portal claims, generally 
commended the ruling. Many felt, 
however, that revision of the Fair 
Labor Standards (wage-hour) Act 
still was “urgent."

As for Picard himself, he has ex
pressed on numerous occasions a 
wish that the case would be appealed 
once again to the Supreme Court, 
which injected the portal-to-portal 
theory in the original dispute over 
alleged unpaid overtime.

Picard, resting at his Saginaw, 
Mich., home after working day and 
night on the descision handed down 
Saturday, reiterated that desire to
day.

He also said he wanted to "set 
straight’’ some persons who had 
‘misinterpreted" what he termed 
the "meat” of his ruling.

This concerned his interpretation 
of the "de minimis” doctrine.

The judge emphasized he did not 
rule that any time spent walking or 
in other work preliminaries up to 
”20 or 25 minutes" was "de minimis" 
or too trifling to be compensable.

Previous to his decision, he said, 
the Supreme Court and the Wage- 
Hour Administration always had 
ruled such time “de minimis." In the 
Mt. Clemens case, he added, the 
walking time going to work—the 
only “portal” time recognized by 
the Supreme Court— was never 
more than eight minutes.

It was on this basis that several 
labor leaders criticized the decision 
he said, adding that most or the 
Comment he has received by tele
phone and telegram on his ruling 
has been favorable.

August Scholle, resident of the 
Michigan CIO Council, contended 
that “ I f  25 minutes is insignificant, 
it is insignificant when an employe 
is 25 minutes late (for work) and he 
should not be docked."

Government attorneys had an- 
See PORTAL-PAY Page 6

WASHINGTON— (JP> — Without 
taking sides in the widening Repub
lican fight over tax cutting, Chair - 

! man Andrews (N.Y.) of the House 
j Armed Services Committee flashed a 
j "go slow” signal today to his econ- 
' omy bent GOP colleagues, 
j Andrews urged specifically that 
j the Senate-House Budget Committee 
I hold off any possible slash in na- 
j  tional defense funds until it hears 
directly from Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 

I bower. Army Chief of Staff.
Taking notes on reports that Re- 

I publican members of the joint con- 
i gressional group are considering a 
! $2.000,000,000 reduction in President 
I Truman’s $11.200.000.000 Array-Navy 
I allotment, Andrews told newsmen:
I " I  am against any such flat cut. 
We’ve simply got to look at this 
thing carefully. So I  am suggest
ing that the Budgetary Committee 
consult General Ike.”

The Budget Committee's report is 
due this Saturday, under terms of 
the Congressional Reorganization 
with studying the President's budget 
recommendation and then fixing its 
own celling on federal spending.

The Armed Services’ cut was list
ed tentatively last week as the big-

slice of the coveted Venezia Guilia 
but not the port of Trieste which 
will become a free c.ty, reversed her
self and signed th“ treaty after pro
testing the boundary agreement.

aimed at trimming Mr. Truman's 
*37,000,000,000 budget to $32.000.000,- 
00O.

That program is tied directly with 
Republican promises to trim income

Italy, paying tor the crimes of taxes while still whittling at the na- 
Mussolini and fascism was the first tional debt
of five Axis Nations to sign treaties I The GOP tax cutting drive bump- 
which, when ratified, will end World j jnto powerful opposition from an 
War I I  for all the world except unexpected quarter over the week-

★  ★  *

Story Brought 
Up to Date on 
Portal-Pay Suit

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(7P> — A judge 

has thrown out the case which set 
the match under all the portal to 
portal pay suits but—

The fire isn’t out yet, by a long 
sight.

Five years ago the C50 Union 
workers in a pottery company at 
Mt. Clemens, Mich., went into Fed
eral Court and sued for overtime.

(They sued in Federal Court be
cause the Federal Wage-Hour Law 
says workers must get paid over
time for all time worked over a 
certain number of hours per 
week).

They said the company had told 
them on the side to get to work 
ahead of the regular starting time. 
So they said they had overtime 
coming.

Judge Frank A. Picard figured 
the men had overtime due because, 
he decided, they actually had start
ed production ahead of the regular
time.

The company appealed to the U. 
S. Circuit Court of Appeals which 
decided Picard was wrong and that 
the men had no overtime coming.

Then the union appealed to the 
highest court, U. S. Supreme Court, 
which did this:

Like the Court of Appeals, it 
said Picard was wrong. That the 
men had not actually started pro
duction ahead of time. But—

It said the men should get some 
See STORY TOLD Page 6

Germany. Japan, Austria and Ko
rea.

Following Italy, the schedule cal
led Romania, Bulgaria. Hungary, 
and Finland to the mourners' bench, 
as it were, to ink treaties with up 
to 20 Allied nations. The United 
States had a part in all the accords 
except that of Finland, with which 
the United States never was at war.

Italy observed «a ten-minute period 
of silence at the I I  a.m. (4 am. 
CST> hour of tile signing of her 
treaty, which the Italian constitu
ent assembly and the major Allied 
powers still must ratify. Silent 
groups gathered at the tomb of the 
unknown soldier In Rome, a monu
ment to better days when Italy 
fought against Germany In the First 
World War alongside the nations 
now her conquerors.

Workers stood idle. Merchants 
shuttered their stores. Count Carlo 
Seorxa, the Italian Foreign Minu
ter, will broadcast tomorrow.

Italian troops were strengthened 
at the American and British Embas
sies: in Rome and stood armed with 
machinguns and rifles. Traffic was 
diverted.

Contrasted to the silent demeanor 
of the Italian signatory in Paris, the 
Yugoslav Foreign Minister, Stanoje 
Simic, declared Premier Marshal 
Tito's Russian-barked government 
was "roundly disturbed” at the trea
ty with Italy.

His statement said Yugoslavia 
“declares with regret”  that the “de
mands and proposals” of Yugoslavia 
"have not been taken into consid
eration in a satisfying manner”  in 
the political, military and economic 
clauses of the treaty, and “above 
all, in its territorial dispositions.

See PEACE TREATIES Page 6

end. however, when Senator Taft. 
(Ohio), chairman of the Senate 

See ARMED Page 6

Publisher to Help 
Out in New Mexico

Ralph M. Juillard in addition to 
his duties as publisher of the Pampa 
Daily News, will serve as acting pub
lisher of the Clovis (N. M.) News 
Journal for a limited time. He will 
remain at Clovis, returning at inter
vals to Pampa.

He has been In charge there since 
Jan. 31, following the resignation 
of the former publisher, Dick Hind- 
ley. Both are R. C. Hoiles news
papers.

Firing oi City 
Official Explained

Mayor Farris Oden and members 
of the City Commission this morn
ing explained their reasons for the 
firing of former City Engineer 
George Thompson.

Mayor Oden, answering a question 
as to “why” Thompson was fired, 
said:

“George's public relations were 
very bad and we have had many 
complaints where he has offended 
several persons in line with his 
work. George also showed more of 
a preference for office work than 
he did for outside work and want
ed to serve more in an advisory ca
pacity than actually on the out
side.”

However, the mayor did not elu
cidate on the “offenses."

Commissioner Ewing Williams de
nied that he had any personal 
grudge against Thompson because 
of the former city engineer's report
ed rejection of some concrete used 
on the W. Fran is St. paving proj
ect. The concrete in question was 
sold to the contractor by the Trans- 
Mix Concrete Co., in which W il
liams has an interest. The concrete 
in question, however, was replaced 
by acceptable material.

Commissioner Harold Wright also 
denied that he held any personal 
grudge against Thompson because 
of a water and gas pipe laying proj
ect several weeks ago in one of the 
city’s alleys. This particular in
stance was when the city engineer 
requested the Texas Gas and Power 
Corp. to re-set a trench in the alley 
because it interfered with a water 
main to be laid there.

The Commission Bald that the 
pending water project would not be 
held up any appreciable length of 
time because there was no city en
gineer to see it through, and added 
that if need be a private engineer 
could be secured to run the project. 
Asked if this wouldn’t cost the city 
more than a regularly salaried en
gineer Commissioner Wright said, 
"No.’’

Marshall's View 
On Training Plan 
Hay Bring Change

WASHINGTON T  — Congres
sional leaders showed new reluc
tance today to write o lf universal 
training as a dead issue.

While every sign still points to the 
toughest kind of fight ahead, top 
men on both sides of Capitol Hill 
indicated privately that the outlook 
may change.

They cite two factors: First, the 
tremendous personal popularity in 
Congress of Secretary of State Mar
shall, and, second possible Interna
tional developments not now fore' 
seen. ■- *"'•— '■

Marshall in his first news confer
ence as a cabinet officer last week 
listed universal military training as 
a requirement if this country is to 
have any real and positive military 
power to back up its foreign policy.

On the surface nis declaration 
made no deep impression on those 
who have been outspoken against 
any plan for peacetime conscrip
tion. K

A sample check of six senators — 
three from each major party—dis
closed only one, Chairman Gurney 
(R-S.D.), of the Armed Services 
Committee, squarely behind the uni
versal training plan. Others either 
were flatly opposed or suggested 
compromise that would not inter
fere with education or jobs of young 
then.

An earlier check among the House 
Armed Services Committee indicated 
similar strong opposition to any 
compulsory peacetime training.

But leaders who a few weeks ago 
tended to dismiss the idea as lack
ing any real chance plainly are 
adopting a ‘“ let’s wait and see” at
titude.

Gurney told a reporter that until 
a "'better plan" is found, he will 
support universal military training 
as a prime necessity.”

A ttlee To Face 
Commons Today

LONDON—i f — Half of all British industry closed down 
today because of a shortage of coal from the socialized 
mines. Four million workers became idle, many going back 
on the dole, as electric service was drastically reduced.

Prime Minister Attlee prepared to face Commons dur
ing tnr afternoon and be questioned there by Winston 
Churchill, leader of the conservative opposition. Attiee 
ached died a radio broadcast tonight to plead for coopera
tion. The Prime Minister and his Cabinet met at his un
lighted Downing Street residence.

The Labor government, which converted the coal mines 
from private to state ownership Jan. 1, called the coal 
conservation .measures necessary to avert “ complete dis
aster ”

The c r i s i s  depressed 
shares on the stock ex
change, where some brok
ers spoke of an “ industrial 
Dunkerque.”

Slightly higher tempera
tures eased momentarily one 
of the most severe cold 
waves of the winter, but the 
forecast was for colder.

Most industries and householders 
appeared to be obeying the govern
ment directive to throw switches 
voluntarily on lines where demands 
for essential services prevented a 
complete shutdown at the source of 
supoly.

All industries except a few vital 
to health and welfare were order
ed to halt totally or in part in 38 
of the 64 counties of England and 
Wales. Consumers were forbidden 
to use electricity between 9 a. m. 
and noon and from 2 p. in. to 4 
p. m. in homes, stores, offices and 
restaurants, affecting an estimated 
22.000.000 people.

Conservative newspapers demand
ed Attlee shake up his Labor Cab
inet, which commands a two to one 
vote in Parlament. The influential 
Manchester Gaurdian and London's 
Daily Mail and Daily Telegraph de
manded Emanuel Shinwell resign as 
Minister of Fuel and Power.

Confusion and chaotic conditions 
prevailed in many areas. Nearly 
everywhere, electric current use was 
cut sharply.

Thousands upon thousands of 
worWers thrown out of jobs swamp
ed labor exchanges to register for 
the dole. Many other thousands will 
draw their wages Friday under guar
anteed 34-hour week plans specified 
In some labor agreements. Scores 
of thousands in the Birmingham 
area were notified they would not 
be entitled to guaranteed pay
ments If the shutdowns continued 
next week.

Laborlte chiefs and the conserv
ative pres* Joined in appeals to aus
terity-burdened Britons to make an
other sacrifice to avoid a complete 
breakdown of the nation’s economy.

The first result of the power shut- 
See POWER CURB Page 6

$120 Million ,
Bid Made for i
Inch Lines'

WASHINGTON—UP)—The govern« 
ment today was oflered $120,000,000 
for the Big Inch and the Little Inch 
pipe lines in the first bid to sell 

The bid was submitted by Russell 
the big tubes.
Palmer of New York and Washing- 
ton. who notified WAA he would 
form a company of New York and 
Chicago interests. He did not specify 
whether he planned to use the lines 
lor transmission of natural gas or 

A big Issue in sale of the Texas 
oii.
to New I B

D YIN G  LOOTER— A 17-year-old 
Indian lies dying In a bloodstain
ed street in Bombay. India, after 
he was shot while looting a shop. 
He ran fifty  yards, then collaps
ed. The looting took place on 
Subhas Chandra Bose Day. Bose 
was leader of Nationalist Indians 
and threw his power to the Japs 
during the war.

Corporation Court 
Has But One Case

Corporation Court Judge Clif
ford Bralv heard only one case 
this morning on intoxication 
charges and assessed the fine at 
$25. The man fined elected to 
work out the penalty In lieu of 
paying cash. There were no traf
fic cases hrard.

Snow White Is 
Well Received 
By Youngsters

Before a small but appreciative 
audience, mostly juvenile, The Pent
house Production Co. of New York 
City presented the stage version of 
“Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs” in the Junior High School 
Auditorium Saturday night.

The performance, for a change, 
deviatel from the realms of glamour 
glorification, crime and love life and 
held the audience's attention from 
the rise of the first curtain until 
Ihe conclusion of the final act.

The production was brought to 
Pampa under the auspices of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority.

Stage settings, costumes, and plot 
remained as close to the original 
Grimm's fairy tale of the same name 
as the limited space of the stage 
permitted. All of the songs used 
in the Walt Disney cartoon pro
duction of Snow White were used 
and sung by thé cast throughout the 
play, and included: “ I ’m Wishing," 
• Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho,” “Someday 
My Prince Will Come,” and "Whis
tle While You Work -

Most humorous part of the play 
to the adult cycnlc was the imper- 

See SNOW WHITE Page 6

Violence Results 
In Death lor 
Thirteen Texans

By the Associated Press
The weekend toll of Texans dead 

through violence stood at thirteen 
today.

Fire accounted for three deaths, 
accidents involving trains four, and 
automobile accidents five. One man 
apparently bled to death.

Miller County Coroner N. L. Win
chester reported that Marvin Lee 
James, 47, was found in a hotel 
room in Texarkana yesterday, ap
parently dead from loss of blood 
from a slashed right arm. A razor 
was found nearby.

Jack H. Mays, 78, died as a result 
of burns received in a fire Friday 
afternoon at the Princess Theater 
in Texarkana.

Frank Daniels, 39, was burned to 
death yesterday in an early morn
ing hotel fire in San Angelo. Five 
others were carried to safety by 
firemen.

The blaze was confined to the 
third floor, where Fire Chief Tom 
Biggs said it apparently started in 
Daniels' room from a lighted cigar
ette.

Dr. Frank A. Carlisle, 77, was 
killed Saturday when a passenger 
train struck his automobile at a 
crossing at Italy, Tex.

In other train accidents, Roy 
Watson, 51, was killed in Dallas 
Saturday while walking along the 
tracks and the same day R. A. 
Landstrom, 36, died after a train 
struck his automobile in San An
tonio. At Victoria, John Marvin 

See VIOLENCE Page 6

City Development 
Board Meeting Set

The final meeting of the directors 
ot the Chamber oi Commerce and 
the Board of City Development lias 
been set at 2:30 tomorrow after
noon, W. B. Weatherred, president, 
announced this morning. ^

Weatherred urged all fhezqjjers to 
be present to help close tH£'business 
for the term.

incorporated in Delaware with him- 
sell as board chairman and J. D. 
Cribeling of Chicago as president, F, 
McDonald Biddison as vice presi
dent and John R. Chamberlain o f 
New York as construction superb!« 
tendent.

Palmer was among the 16 bidders 
who contested for the lines last June. 
His offer and all others were can« 
celled by WAA Administrator Ro« 
bert H. Littlejohn on grounds they 
did not offer the Government a  
lines,

Littlejohn since has said he think« 
the lines are worth $113.000,000.

Coal and railroad interests have 
joined oil men in opposing use of 
the lines for gas. The rivalry erupted 
last week in charges by the Retail 
Coal Merchants that a curtailment 
in gas deliveries in Ohio. Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia, was a man
euver to influence the Government 
in favor of gas utilities.

As the bid-opening hour neared, 
unconfirmed reports circulated 
among WAA officials that the high
est offers were being prepared by 
gas companies.

The House Surplus Property Com
mittee and the Army-Navy Petro
leum Board both have annouaood 
they have no preference so long as 
the lines can be recaptured for Oil 
use in any future emergency.

During the coal strike last 
the pipelines were leased far 
movement of gas until a '
30, to the Tennessee and Trans
mission company. So far the coin- 
par y has not carried gas beyokxf 
Pittsburgh.

Until this temporary arrangement 
See ‘INCH’ LINES Page f

Officers Would 
Filipino Alter 
Reign oi T erm

PHOENIX. Ariz—iTP—Detectives 
shot and wounded a Filipino in ‘the
lounge car of the Southern Pacif
ic’s westbound Sunset Limited here 
early today after he slashed three 
passengers with a knife.

The Filipino had terrorized the 
occupants of the car before it stop
ped in nearby Mesa, Ariz., and 
Phoenix police were asked to meet 
the train.

Detective Sgt. Clem Hoyt report
ed that officers entered each end of 
the car, and as the Filipino saw 
them he screamed and began slash
ing. Detectives Charles Heyser and 
Hary Roberts fired and wounded 
him in the left shoulder and right 
side.

Wounded by the Filipino’s knlfa 
were Chief Petty Officer Janninga 
Stone, Treasure Island, San Fran
cisco, severe abdominal cut; Gold
ie Hoffman. 61, Detroit, slashes on 
the right side of the abdomen and 
and right hip; and Harvey Mont
gomery, 24, Shatter, Calif., cuts on 
right knee and right shoulder.

Stone was removed to a hospital. 
The others were treated and re
mained on the train.

Sgt. Hoyt said the Filipino car
ried papers bearing the names 80- 
sano R. Barrangan and Daniel Bac
carat of White Castle, La. A letter 
from the Marine hospital at Car- 
ville. La., gave permission for Bar-
™.nj;a.n ‘,£ relatives at Corpus 
enrtsti. Tex.

The Filipino boarded the train 
at San Antonio. Tex., and. 8gt. 
Hoyt said, was reported by passen
gers to have created disturbance«
throughout the trip.

Edison Stomps Go 
On Sale Wednesday

Special Thomas Edison Comment- 
oration Stamp« will go on sale next 
Wednesday, at the local postofDce. 
Postmaster W. B Weathered an- 
nounced this morning 

Purple in color, the stamps ard 
almost an inch square In slae and 
t*}e_55ntral design bears a portrait 

®Jlsow- A rectangular panel at 
of the stamP bears th« name, “Thomas A. Edison.’ ’

Concert Tonight at 
Junior High, 8:30

Marins Svetlova, prims ballerina 
Metn>politan Opera Assn, 

and her touring company of two 
wlo dancers. Robert Roland had 
Elena Imaz. and concert pianist. 
Claude Jean Chlasson. will appear 

*30 in the Junior lzUtii 
School Auditorium. This will bethe 
JWrd presentation of the Pamna 
Community Concert Assn.. foTthe 
1946-47 concert season.

Admission will be by ___
ship card except for those In tha 
military services who may purchase 
a single admission at the door
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aristocracy pays its annual visit to 
Madison Square Harden Wednes
day to strut before judges and spec
tators In the 71st annual show of 
the Westminister Kennel Club, the 
nation’s oldest and largest canine 
classic. _ _

Approximately 100 (different 
breeds are represented among the 
2,598 purebred pooches entered this 
year and the scrap for -Best-In- 
Shows honors, most coveted of all 
the bench awards, promises to be a 
wide open affair.

SAN ANTONIO^iA*)—Ed (Porky) 
Oliver had tire shots in the stretch 
so today he carries $2,000 in ills 
jeans as the fruits of a dramatic 
victory in the twenty-first Texas 
Open.

As the tourists of the PGA de
parted for tlie next tournament 
stop — St. Petersburg, Fla. — the 
chubby Wibhingtun. Del-, profes
sional counted his first major 
championship since the St. Paul O- 
pen of 1940. But tire links’ round 
man was in the Army for five years 
and is just now really hitting the 
comeback road.

Oliver rammed out a seven-und
er-par 64 in the iinal round yester
day to close with a 265 for 72 holes 
—just one stroke over the record 
Ben Hogan hung Up last year on 
Brackenridge park's 6400-yard par 
36-35 course. It was good enough 
to beat outtlie music mail of the 
iairway&—Jimmy Demaret the Ojoi, 
Calif., prolessional by way of Tex
as. Demaret finished with a 67 and 
his total fell one ¿hot short of 
Oliver. Smiling_ Jimmy put $1,400 
into his bank account.

In third place was tall, blond 
Harry Todd of Dallas, who cosed, 
with a 68 after faltering in the 
third round to use the half-way 
lead he built up Saturday, w'hlle 
tied for fourth were "Vic Chezzi, 
the big fellow from Knoxville, 
Tenn., and Fred Haas, of New Or
leans. Each had a 269. Todd won 
$1,0C0, Chezzi and Haas $750 apiece.

Dick Metz of Chicago, playing 
his first tournament since being 
suspended for two because of the 
poke he took at Fred Corcoran, 
PGA tournament manager, wound 
up in sixth place“ with 270 and 
$600.

Oliver's 265 was 19 strokes under 
par for 72 holes and it came with 
this card: -67-64-70-64. At the 
tournament's half-way mark Oliver 
was tied for third place with Lew 
Worsham of Washington, D. C., 
and at the end of 54 holes was tied 
for fifth spot. Worsham led the 
field at that stage but took a three- 
over-par 74 or. the last round to 
drop down to a tie tor seventh at 
the finish.

The man wnq was supposed to 
win the tournament—Bon Hogan— 
had a nightmarish first round, 
which' he shot in 75, and never 
could come close to catching up. 
Little Ben wound Up with 278 and 
a tie for fifteenth place. But he 
held on to first place in money
winning for the year. The $152.50 
he got here brought his total to 
$6.385.83. Demaret still is second 
with a total of $5,053.33.

Ríce fell before S. M. tf„ «8-46.By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Lubbock's black-clad Westerners 

moved into a position to knock 
Amarillo's Distrit 1-AA basketball 
title hopes to the four winds last 
weekend, although both Amarillo 
and Lubbock registered double vic
tories.

j At tire "top of the heap" with 
I seven wins and a single loss (foXub- 
I bock i, the Sandie., feel the hot 
¡ breatli of a root in-too tin’ Hub 
j cityites who have marked up six 
I wins in eight losses and who could 
win tlie title by taking their remain
ing games and Amarillo losing both 
of theirs.

Or. Lubbock could tie for the title 
by winning two while Amarillo was 
winning'one of two.

Five games this week and a sin
gle tilt early next week will wind 
up conference play with the Ama- 
rillo-Borger, Lubbock - Plainvicw, 
Lubbock-Brownfield and Amarillo- 
Pampa slashes highlighting tlie card

Only one game is slated tomor
row night as Pampa goes to Plain- 
view for a game that could deter
mine definitely whether Plainview 
is "in” or "out" of the title race. 
Pampa took a 41-40 decision at 
Fampa but it is rumored that Plain- 
view’ may protest the game on the 
grounds of alleged ‘ inaccurate” 
scorekeeping. Plainview Coach Dub 
Harris has. however, made no state
ment concerning a protest.

Currently tied with Borger for 
fourth place in the conference, the 
local cagers split two games last 
weekend, falling to Lubbock, 42-38, 
and winning from a surprisingly 
strong, but winless Brownfield out
fit, 36-27.

Tire remaining schedule:
Tuesday, Feb. 11—Pampa at

Plainview.
Friday, Feb. 14—Borger at Ama

rino and Brownfield at Lubbock.
Saturday. Feb. 15—Brownfield at 

Borger and Plainview at Lubbock. 
Tuesday, Feb. 18—Amarillo at Pam
pa.

Results last weekend:
Amarillo 63. Brownfield 29: Ama

rillo 44. Plainview 35.: Lubbock 42. 
Pampa 38: Lubbock 48, Borger 40; 
Pampa 36. Brownfield 25; Plain- 
view 40, Borger 39.
TEAM W L Pts. Opp
Amarillo . . . . .  7 1 389 270
Lubbock . 6 2 347 304
Plainvicw . 5 3 331 269
Borger . 3  5 317 291
Pampa -3 5 302 303
Brownfield 0 8 215 428

Steers, Porkers
n ______ ______ ! . .  i t . j ______

Despite Sale To 
Bues, Greenberg 
May Quit Baseball

and T. O. U., 55-50. The latter game 
gave the Christians their first vic
tory of the season, ending an eigh
teen tilt streak that tied a record 
set in 1945 by Baylor.

In non-conference games, T. C. U. 
was walloped by Oklahoma, 75-34, 
and the Texas Aggies dropped a 
67-57 decision to the Houston 
YMCA Triangles.

Other conference games this week 
will find Rice meeting Texas A. & 
M. at Houston Wednesday and Bay
lor at Waco Saturday.

John Hargis, Longhorn forward, 
moved back into the individual 
scoring leadership for both confer
ence and full-season play. In 19 
games the Nacogdoches forward has 
scored 286 points as compared with 
an 18 game total of 285 for W il
liams of Arkansas. In seven con
ference games Hargis has collected 
117 points to 113 for Arkansas' Kok 
in six tilts.

Conference standing:
TEAM W L  Pts OPP
Texas ..............   7 0 421 309
Arkansas ...........   6 0 358 303
SMU ...................   4 2 343 284
Baylor ....... _ ....... 3 5 408 426
A. & M.................. 2 4 266 312
Rice ................. . 1 6 347 407
TCU ...................  I 7 360 462

BY HERSHBERGERFUNNY BUSINESS

Prepare ior Home 
Stretch in SWC

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Undefeated Arkansas and Texas 
have entered the second half home 
stretch of the- Southwest Confer
ence basketball chase and only the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs seem 
likely obstacles to prevent a title, 
determining series between the two 
perfect record leaders the last two 
days of the season.

Arkansas moves into Dallas Fri
day and Saturday to meet the Mus
tangs who last Saturday bowed to 
Texas for their second, loss of the 
campaign. The two setbacks, both 
to the speedy Longhorns, all but 
eliminate the Ponies ,from the 
championship picture but a split 
or sweep o f the Arkansas series 
would put the S. M. U. five in ex
cellent position to complete the 
season In the runnerup slot.

The Dallas tilts will be the Pork
ers’ most serious tests of tire cam
paign and will match teams playing 
a similar type of game, slower and 
more deliberate than the speedy 
Longhorns. Both depend on height 
and the deadly accuracy of individ
ual scorers, such as Arkansas' A1 
Williams and George Kok and the 
Ponies’ Tommy Tomlinson.

Texas counteracts its lack o f all- 
around height with a fast break at
tack that spelled defeat for 8. M. U. 
In Austin last month, the speed 
was fatal in the early minutes of 
play. In Dallas, however, the Ponies 
brought out a tight defense and all

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

W H A T E V E R  
T H E  J O B^considering” instead of announc- 

mk an outright retirement, insiders 
believed he never again would ap
pear. as a player.
ndftesident Frank McKinney of the 
H n tes  said Greenberg's contract 
was purchased from, the Tigers in 
good faith and that deal stands as 
first cbnsummated. 
ilsftnenberg made it plain that 
'S jn y~ m ts  not a factor. In fart, 
he insisted the Pirates, who bought 
him for a reported $40.000 after he 
liad been waived out of the Amer
ican League, offered him more than 
he ever got in Detroit.
“ After 11 years and 1,150 games in 
a Tiger uniform, I  always expected 
to finish my career in Detroit,” he 
said in part, "since it was decided for 
Mg that this could not be. I do not 
desire to start anew in a strange 
environment.'’
f c t t e  38-year-old veteran may have 
liven  the real reason for* his action 
When he said *T feel there is yet 
much good baseball in me as a play- 
ter and executive."
• Only two weeks ago in a radio 
program he claimed he had applied 
fOrtthe vacated Job as general nian- 
M R  of the Tigers in a letter the 
Detroit office said it never received, 
f t  is common knowledge that Hank 
fiN j ambitions to be an executive 
and owner.

From changing spark 
plugs to a complete en
gine overhaul job, you Can 
depend on us to do the
job right.

W e have in stock a 
complete line of Chrysler 
Mopar parts. New motors 
for all Chrysler cars

Shipment of new bah  
teries and seat covers.

^ omiki ,y Wiau»vic( iHC.T ►, .K .t'.rm T ia
JEFF  D. BEARDEN

Representing
THE FRANKLIN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Shone 47 Pam pa, Texi

It was my idea— he snores so when he naps

Local Bowlers Take Wide 
Lead in Doubles Series

Plains Motor Co,Ina Petrie and Beryl Haynes, 
Pampa s two top women bowlers, 
took a 110-pin lead in the first five 

of their match with Ruth
Amarillo Teams 
Fall To Carver

Dentistbut matched the speed for three
quarters of the game before sue

DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH  
114 N. Frost Phone 380

cumbing to the fleet footed Steers.
Despite the outcome of the 

Porker-Mustang games. Texas looms 
an even stronger favorite because of 
a schedule advance. The Long
horns meet Texas A. & M. at Col
lege Station Saturday In their final 
road trip of the year. After that 
they play four straight home games, 
entertaining Baylor and Rice before 
an Arkansas invasion.

After S. M. U., the Porkers en
tertain the Aggies at Fayetteville 
before moving Into Austin.

Texas drew a half game ahead of 
Arkansas last week by taking three 
gomes, 61-41 from A. & M., 2-44 
from Texas Christian, and 58-51 
from S. M. U. Arkansas took two 
victories from Baylor’s defending 
champions, 55-50, 68-57.

games . ----
Dorris and Jimmy Shane of Ama
rillo here yesterday^ rolling a 10- 
game total 15 games' each) of 1.612 
against 1.502 for the Amarilloans.

In three team matches with 
teams from Borger. the Hutchin») 
son County Class A men’s entry took 
two games o f three from a Pampa 
team, while the Borger women 
Class “B” bowlers won three 
straight from a similar Pampa out
fit and the Pampa Class “C” wo
men keglers toppled Borger in three 
straight.

Mrs. Petrie and Miss Haynes will 
conclude their matches with the 
Potter County bowlers next Sun
day afternoon at three o’clock at 
the Banner Bowl.

Mrs. Petrie rolled 177 200-178-173- 
165 (total 893) for a 178.6 average 
while Miss Haynes bowled 150- 
185-181-168-135 (total 819) for a 
163.8 average.

Amarillo totals were:
Shane: 189-157-120-131-121 (total 

718), 143.6 average.
Dorris; 132-151-192-159-150 (total 

784), 156.8 average.
Chambliss of the Borger men 

bowled a high series of 593 in team, 
competition and had the high sin
gle game of 226. Goldsmith of Bor
ger had the second high series with 
545 while Baxter of Pampa had 

! 541.
I Team match scores:

B o rg e r Men
nhatnliliKS ...............  171 )i»4 226 69»
K»-xr iacl ................  13« 154 IS* 4»«
Nix ............ 145 174 151 470
Milts ................ IS!) 186 186 511
Ooldsmitb ...........  183 1S5 177 545

With both the tx-vs and girls win
ning their games. Carver High 
School's basketball teams continued 
their unbeaten ways here Friday 
with victories over Patten High of 
Amarillo.

Led by H. A. Bonner with 15 
points, the Carver boys jvon  over 
Patten. 40-34, after subduing a Pat
ten rally in the final period when 
the visitors scored 12 points against 
the Carver second-stringers.

The Carver girls had no trouble 
in defeating the Fatten sextet, 55-8. 
Wanda Durham, team captain, took 
scoring honors with 21 points, fol
low ed by Jessie Lee Roland with 16.

The victories were the fourth 
straight for the Carver teams, who 
will meet Booker T. Washington 
High of Borger here Thursday night.

PLANNING TQ BUILD?
Now is the time to have those Plans 
drawn. Your Building deserves 
Good Planning.

W A L D O N  E. M O O R E
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

512 W . Kingsmill Phone 1'

.. jy>rty percent more meat was 
•odueed in the United States in 
te 1941-1945 period than in the 
85-1938 prewar period.

Coach Believes 
Dodds Better in 
Two-Mile Event

Dudley Named No. 1 
Safety Man in Pro 
Football Conference

NEW YORK—(.(Pi—To his honors! 
as No. 1 ball earner and foremost! 
pass interceptor in the National: 
Football League, Eill Dudley of the 
Pittsburgh S tee le tod a y  added the 
title of No. 1 Safety Man for the 
1S46 season.. *!**"*,

The foirmer Virginia All-America?, 
who left the Steelers recently to re
turn to his alma mater as back- , 
field coach, was ranked first in the i 
art of returning punts in the league I. 
statistics computed on the basis o f ! 
the number of returns and their j 
average distance.

Dudley ran back 37 punts, more j 
than any other player in the league, j 
and averaged 14.2 yards per return. J  
Only Geil Steinke of Philadelphia.! 
who handled eight punts, had a

Indians Sell Sieve 
Warchol To Texans

By B ILL  K IN G
BOSTON—()P)—Given Iris first 

opportunity to observe Gil Dodds in 
major mile competition, Lloyd Hahn, 
the 1923 Olympican who discovered 
the famed Flying Parson while still 
a gangling teenster in Falls, City, 
Neb., hastily agreed with Dodds' de
veloper. veteran coach Jack Ryder.

“Don't bother about anr more mile 
races,”  Hahn advised Dodds after 
the latter won his 16th straight 
major start with a spectacular 4:08.9 
eflort in the Boston A. A.’s famed 
Hunter Classic.

“ It's time you go set your sights 
on the coming Olympic.': and prepare 
icr them by moving up to the two- 
miles. The 5000-meters is your Olym
pic distance. You have the power 
and endurance for that but you 
haven't the speed for the Olympic 
],500-maters." Halm explained.

F,\ er since Dodds started serious 
j training six weeks ago. Ryder who 
! also coached Hahn in his heyday,
: lias been hoping his indoor 4:06.4 
mile record-holder would concen- 

! trate on the longer distance.
"Gill can smash Greg Rice's 8:51 

mark the first time he tries two- 
nnlcs in competition," Ryder pre- j  diets, and Rice agrees.

! "Gil is strong enough to put my
the re-

160%  Financing
OKLAHOMA C ITY—(/P) — The 

Oklahoma City Indians of the Tex
as League Saturday announced the 
sale of Pitcher Steve Warchol to
the Greenville baseball team of the 
East Texas League.

Warchol, a veteran relief hurler. 
won four and lost three games last 
season. The Indians sent out 26 
contracts. President Harold O. Pope 
said. Included was one to Ralph 
Blair. Gutherie, Okla., who pitched 
for Oklahoma A. and M. College 
last season.

Veterans Homes
HUGHES • P ITTS

1117 W . Kingsmill Ph. 20C

FEBRU ARY 7-13

James W. Alexander

Zaharias, W alker 
Take Florida Meet

ORLANDO. FLA.—</P)—Mrs. Mil
dred (Babe) Zaharias, National Wo
men's Amateur champion from Den
ver, Colo., and baseball player Ger
ald Walker of Orlando today held 
the Florida Mixed Two-Ball Open 
golf title.

Tlie favored pan- won the sixth 
annual tournament here yesterday 
with a convincing 5 and 4 triumph 
over Pollv Riley of Fort Worth and

higher average among those quai-j 
liicd for ranking. He averaged 14.5.
yaids. ____________G UEST

Bt.cl-Dr.ugM.L ä d ie r  C la s s  "B”
B o rg e r

129 164 1M -142
178 169 154 501

.............  175 148 161 4M
146 117 161 424

.............  134 178 159 472

Sweethearts
PREVUE prompt

)U «iK >
thorough
JASw

25 to 40
Oase« only

»5 Í-

SL Valentine’s Eve record down around 8:45.
cent Notre Dame star said "But he’ll

Thurs., Feb. 13 
at 11 p.m.

La Nora Theatre

have to do it against the clock, for 
there isn’t anyone available to push 
him."

Although the box ofice-minded 
meet directors still plead with Dodds 
to continue his drive against his own 
mile mark. Dodds will shift to the 
two-mile event Saturday m the New 
York Athletic Meet at Madison 
Square Garden.

After turning in his 12th sub 4:10 
mile in four seasons here Saturday 
night, Dodds was voted the Boston 
A A. Meet's outstanding performer, 
which gave him a second leg on the 
John J. Hal la haci Trophy. He was 
honored simillarly after the Prout 
and Millrose meets of the two pre
vious weeks.

B S W L I N G Gordon
T re a se

L E F O R S  L E A G U E
F o x w o r th  G a lb re a th  L u m b e r
Thompson ............ 153 141
Xtx  142 90
Wat non .................156 133
Robertson................ 153 109
H e r r in «  147 191

On the thirty-seventh birthday 
of the Boy Scoutt'of America, 
we offer our sincere congratu
lations to this country's largest 
youth organization. Its theme 
"Scouts of the Worlds—Build
ing for Tomorrow" signifies 
our hope and faith in the fu
ture • . . tlp t of seeing a grow
ing world citizenship built 
thronugh the World Brother
hood of, Scouting

No Stags!
Tickets sold in pairs 
only'. Adm. 2 for 88c 
See on the screen

GINGER
ROGERS

L a d ie s  C la s s  “ C "  
B o rg e r

.............  133 139 149

....... ...... 125 104 124
.............. 152 115 115
...........   163 124 1 17
......... . US 108 134

Hath
Gaines 
Nix 
F Jo n -r 
NeeleyCut-Rate System-

jr. Ammons
Able« .........
CumberledKe
Ammon« .........
LseKKett ............

Full Assortment 
of Battery Cables

Total

Pampa
___ 141
___  16.1
___ 133

... 15T 
...... 110

Heartbeat ílmcJiíeíord
Landrum
H a w th o rn e  
Putnam ..Southwestern

E. Cooper 
W. Copper 
Brelnlnp
Hiirires« ......
Wall

Public Service—
172 159 144 475

.......  12« 129 156 413
131 117 179 427

.......  114 97 IJK 340
144 127 127 398

Greenland, with 18,000 residents, 
has no policeman, crime ebinlg vir
tually unknown.

Total ■«placa worn battery cabla« 
promptly »• avoid low batteri«* 
damage to regulator, dim light«, 
bard «toning.

GILLNON APPOINTED
HAMILTON, N. Y.— (/P) —Robert 

W. Oillson. supervisor of freshmen 
Ethletics at Colgate-University and 
a member of the sports coaching 
staff for 1 Oyears, Saturday war, 
named line coach of the Red Raiders 
fcofabll team by newly-appointed 
Head Coach Paul O. Bixler.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechankw

Me Willi 4M S MOTOR CO.
I H Cnytrr Phone 1*1

t*TEKTAmm*r

M ix G ro cery-
D u n  h ...........
Sul-1.-tt
iRlopiKpr . . .
Delvor 
Smith .

TULL . WEISS
INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCK — TRACTOR 
SERVICE

3:34 4:49 7:44 9:3» 
TODAY and TUE

Sanitary Barbers—
Andrew« .. .. • • W E ARE PROUD OF

Our New Building 
Our New Equipment 
Our Experienced Mechanics 
Our Body Shop

A  Visit Will Convince You.

REEVES OLDS CO.

(V. Smith
Hlawinfrim 
( r .1000 Raptured Men 

To Make This Test A White Grocer) 
Kllen .....................  1
Str&cener ........... » 1
HrfldL . . . .  1
Phmmorm ...........  1
Gustili ................ 1

Our collection of equipment! ’ 
and clothing for Bay Scouts \  . 
and Cub Scouts is most com
plete. "

Kansas Ctty. Mo. — A Doctor’s 
Invention for reducible rupture Is 
proving so successful, an offer is 
now being made to give everyone 
who will test it a 33.50 Trmfe at no 
cost. This Invention has " no leg 
straps, no elastic belts, or leather 
bands It  holds rup ure up and In. 
Is eom'Inrtahle arid easy to wear.

246 4:92 5:58 7:54 9:5* 
TO D AY and /TUE. Total .............

Chastain Cleaners—
d t  tea - - -................Smith .................
BmWn .....................
Km us«* .............. .
Cnwtftln .............

Phone 1939833 W . Foster

Total .. . . .
VSTNö'Jf onoernv-,

M »  . ......  .......
n m  ................
Uetmm .................
Tubbfl ................
Trnu( ............... ..

Total - I ,....

CRACKERS » I  T  TWO
ATLANTA- OPt- Purchase .of Ben 

Sterner, .. jeeptnd bamnan. aoa 
Pitcher Oeorgc Diehl, from Louis-
ville of the American Association

Mann, president of the fiknH 
Associati on Atlanta Crackers.

HAROLD WRIGHT 
rturance Agency

Riqht Service"
•V. Foster Phone 22

N eed  a LAXATIVE?

r  o BPIïN ’ CUM TREVOR 
HER SERT MARSHALL



•J MV/* .•  WE, THE WOMEN ~  -
' - ■, ■ .1 | ....... '»  ■■ ■■ ■

Women Won't Buy Clothes From Machines
Hy RUTH M ILI E U  
NKA SU ff Writer

Coin machines will do just about 
anything but comb your hair or 
give a close shave," says the «ac/e- 
ttry-manager of Coin Machine In 
dustries, who in 
Ns enthusiasm for 
bis product pre
dicts that the day 
wtU come when a 
woman can buy a 
hat from a coin 
machine the way 
New Yorkers buy 
a rush-hour sand
wich in an auto
mat.

The man may
know his Product Rulh ^lillett 
and its possibili
ties—but he evidently doesn’t know 
much about women.

Much as they moan and groan 
about the hardships involved in a 
day’s shopping expedition, they real
ly love it.

They like to shop around, to try 
on, to hesitate and procrastinate be

fore they part with their cash
Furthermore, they like to discuss 

what they buy with the salesperson. 
Many of them even have • to be 
•’sold" — never being certain that 
what they like is what they ought 
to buy until assured by a sales
woman that it is "exactly right for 

i Madam."
WHAT ABOUT A REFUND?

II the coin-people can put out a 
machine that will let a woman feel 
the quality of the product she is 
considering buying, carry it to the 
daylight to make certain it is just 
the right shade, try on at least six 
different styles, and answer such 
questions as. “Ybu’re sure it Isn’t 
too young for me?”—then maybe 
women can be converted to coin
machine shopping.

And, oh yes, one other require
ment.

I f  they're to serve women, those 
machines will have to be able to 
take back a product and give a re
fund whenever a woman returns to 
the machine with the explanation: 
"My husband didn't like it.”

S O C I E T Y
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BPW Club Will Hear Worthwhile H. D. Club
; i ' I

Mrs. Raymond Harrah Hears Miss Hastings
MTs. Raymond Harrah will speak Miss Ann Hastings, Gray County 

to members of the Business andj home demonstration agent, discus- 
Profcssional Women's Club Tuesday sed floor and wall coverings when 
evening in the City Club Rooms [ she met with the Worthwhile Home 
When the club meets at 7:30. Mrs. Demonstration Club Friday after- 
Harrah’s subject will be “Mental | noon in the home of Mrs J. C. 

— HI • —  - payne. Seventeen were present.
Mrs. A. French presided over the 

business session arid roll call was 
answered with "Imporvements I 
Would Like to Make."

Mis Hastings suggested to the 
members that when they buy a wool 
rug that they turn it over and count 
the number of rows. I f  there are 
seven cords to the inch it is a good 
rug, and it should have at least four 
cords to the inch. She also discussed 
different types of floor covering and 
all types of wall covering.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Hastings, Mrs. B. R. Nash, a new 
member, and Mesdames Robert Page. 
D. E. Bump, N. B. Cude, Earl Pei - 
kins. Emil Stuebgen, Ray Robert
son, T. V. Lane, O. A. Wagner. 
French, O. L. Lunsford, D. L. Luns
ford, W. H. McBride, T. J Watt, and 
G. H. Anderson.

Hygiene.” She will report on the 
state institutions of Texas and the 
relations of State development.

Mrs. AJtha Elliott will give a re
port on the venereal disease devel
opment in the city of Pampa. Mrs. 
Elliott is chairman of the Health 
•and Hygiene Committee of the lo
cal club and a nurse In the office 
of prè. Overton and Howze.

Plans will be made for members 
Of the local club to attend a dinner 
meeting Of the Amarillo Business 
and Professional Women’s Club on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25.

rO X |  IS PLENTIFUL
WXNN8BORO. S.C.—(jT) — Pork 

is plentiful in these parts. Here’s 
one reason why:

A spotted Poland China sow on 
the form of J. B. Wingard farrow
ed M pigs Jan. 9, 1946, rearing all

She farrowed'another dozen last 
July and all of them survived.
Then Jim. 17 she came along with 
another Utter of 13 and at last 
reports everyone concerned was do-
‘ t # * * ____________________________

STOMACH 
BALKS DBE TO 

AND BLOAT
HUp Get Food Digested to 
Jtotieve Yourself of This 

- Nervous Distress
I feel Oil puffed-up sod miserable
n ty n n U  ‘ ................
Sere le bo»
In helping your stomach do the 
ehmilif tin ‘  ’

i Legal Records
Realty Transfers

T. B. Solomon and wife. Sarah 
I E. Solomon, to J. C. Daniels; The 
I northeast one quarter of the south- 
I east one quarter of Set ion 116 lo- 
| cated in Block 3 of the I  &  G. N. 
! Railroad survey of Gray County.

Civil Suits Filed
A writ of mandamus with the 

City of Pampa as plaintiff was filed 
Saturday in the oi flees of District 
Clerk Dee Paterson. Fred Radcliff 
et. al. were named as defendants.

s s s iS
M w n f «

. taste sour, bitter food? 
hero I* how you may get blessed 
In helping your stomach do the 

mid be doing—In the digee- 
food.

food enters the stomach »  
juice must flow normally to 

css tain food particles; else the 
ferment. Sour food, aetd Indl- 

ia frequently cause a raor- 
fretful, peevlah, nervous 

loss of appetite, underweight, 
weakness.
relief you must Increase 

of this vital gastrlo Juloe. Modi- 
ties. In Independent labora- 

buman stomachs, have by 
t shown that Sss Tonic Is 

effective In Increasing this 
If to too little or scanty due 

tonic stomach disturbance, 
to the SSS Tonic formula 
.» special and potent acti-

helps bulld-up non- 
ik.’- watery blood In nutrl- 
Ja—so with a good flow of 
Rgestlve juice, plus rich red- 

should eat better, sleep better, 
I better, .work better, play better. 

Avdld punishing yourself with over- 
of sods and other alksllzers to 
ract gas and* bloating when what 
dearly need )s SSS Tonic to b.-lp 

food for body strength and 
Oontt wait! Join the host of 
" pis 888 Tonic has helped, 

bottles sold. Oet a bottle at 
from your drug store today. 

Tonic help# Bull<J Sturdy Health.

Relieves A
0 ISTI ESS OF

5

| /  Stimulates
chest end back sur
face» like a warm
ing. comforting

»/Penetrates
into upper bron
chial lubes with 

soothing 
mediaoal vapors.

Th is wonderful special pene- 
Itra tln g- stimulating action 
—brought to  you only by 
Vicks VapoRub —  works for 
hours to relieve distress of 
colds while the child sleeps. 
Often by morning most misery 
o f the cold is *  « ■  a g f /  f a  
gone. T ry  i t \ # | C V \ 5  
tonight! Tr V a p o R uu

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
7:00 Flint Baptist Boy .Scouts m ««t 

in bailment of church.
* 7:30 pythiah Sister« will meet In the 

Mall.
7:30 F>ter Club. Mrs. Walter Clay, 

703 E. Craven.
7:30 Boy Scout banquet at First 

Christian Church.
7:30 Rainbow Girl« will meet.
7:30 BPW meet I riff in City Club 

Room«.
8:00 Wesleyan Service Guild Group 

2 with Mrs. Lee Harrah. 605 X. Frost.
4:30 Marina Svetlova, ballerina, and 

company at Junior High Auditorium.
TUESDAY

2:00 Hopkins If. D. Club at Commu
nity Hall.

2:30 Civic Culture Club. Mrs. Lloyd 
Rhlnehart.

2:30 El Proffresso Club.
2:30 Twentieth Century Club with 

Mrs. Harrah.
2:20 Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. 

K. L. Green. 1101 Mary Ellen. (Guest 
Day).

2:30 Yarletas Study Club, Mrs. J. E. 
Kirch man.

2:30 El Proffrepso Club. Mrs. Jean
ette Hutchinson, 1136 N. Starkweath
er.

3.00 Twentieth Century Culture 
Club. Mrs. Jack Merchant.

7:00 Sub Pehn meet with Donna Ruth 
Beagle.

7:00 Kit Kot Klub.
7:00 Las Cresas Club will meet with 

Patsy Cox, 421 N. Frost.
7:00 La Rosa Club.
7:00—Quarterly banquet Grav-Roh- 

erts Teachers in High School Cafe
teria.

7:30 Pampa Oratorio Society, Meth
odist Church.

7:30 BPWC business meeting.
7:30 Bingo Party in American I jC- 

gion-VPW Hall.
WEDNESDAY

2:00 Circle 1. First Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. John Gilkhrlst. 704 N. Dwight.

2:00 Circle 5. Find Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. Ira Dearen, 1153 N. Starkweath-
tP2:00 Circle 7. First Baptist WMU, 
Mrs. Alton Scott. 625 E. Klngsmill.

2:30 Groups 1 and 2. First Christian 
Church, Mrs. A. A. liemann, 311 N. 
Wynn.

2:30 Group .3, First Christian Church, 
Mrs. Hoy Moore. 500 Doyle.

2:30 Group 4, First Christian Church, 
Mrs. Lillian Zamora. 126 Yager.

2:30 Group 6. First Christian Church, 
Mrs. Beauford A. Norris, 114 X. Stark
weather.

2:20 Group 5, First Christian Church, 
Mrs. E. E. Shu It*. 1000 Fisher.

2:30 Circle 1, WBC8, Mrs. Thurman 
Cline. 1126 Terrace.

2:30 circle 2. WHCfl. Mrs. J. O. Car- 
gile, 600 X. Somerville.

2:30 Circle 3. WSCS, Mrs. L. A. Bar
ber. ;>0i E. Francis.

2:30 Circle 4. W0C8. Mrs. Claude 
Byrd. 1212 Mary Ellen,

3:00 Circle 4, First Baptist Church, 
Mrs. Louis Tarpley, 601 X. Frost.

3:00 Circle 5, WSCS, Mr». Ross 
Byars. 641 ,\*. Faulkner.

3:00 Sunbeam Band First Baptist 
Cbureh at the church.

3:00 Circle 2. First Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. S. W. Bearden, 941 S. Bank».

3:00 Circle 3. First Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. T. J. Worrell. N. Faulkner.

3:00 Circle 6. First Baptist WMU. 
Mrs. Wilson Hatcher. 210 N. Gillespie.

7:00 First Baptist Intermediate Choir 
rehearsal.

:00 First Baptist Sunday School 
teachers and officers meet.

7:30 Ijaymen's League banquet at 
Christian Church. Harvey Hines 
speaker.

8:00 Woman’s Auxiliary, St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Mission. Mrs. Charles 
Cook. >301 Christine.

THURSDAY
1:00 Fuselisn Class of First Baptist 

Church to have covered-dish luncheon 
with Mrs. Howard Lockhart, 1141 N. 
Starkweather.

6:00 First Baptist Girls' Ensemble 
rehearsal at the church.

7:00 First Baptist Adult Choir re
hearsal.

7:30 Schaper Club, Mrs. J. H. Lamb.
7:30 Pampa High Junior Ambition 

Party. High School Cafeteria.
FRIDAY

2:00 Shelly- KinsrsmfII Ctnh with Mrs. 
R. G. Candler. JT.

2:30 Martha Class Valentine Party 
with Mrs. B. W. Rose, 1209 Mary Ellen.

2:00 Police Auxiliary with Sirs. C 
born Anderson.

6:30 YW A House Party convenes at 
Central Baptist Church.

7:30 VFW Auxiliary meets in City 
Club Room».

7:30 Rainbow Girls. Masonic Hall at 
White Deer.

WOMEN 3952 YUU 0LD-tH> HHj 
SUTFER THESE RINNT FEHJM6S ?
i  A N  t o  th is  fu n c tion a l 
'  * m W d l« - . « e ’  cause?

and thto
lod pe-

_______ j  you to
from hot dashes, nervous

_____ tfUty and weak, tired, high-
strung feelings-then do try Lydia

. I f  yuuYe In your “40's" and 
functional 'middle-age' perio 
cullar to women Is causing y

E Plnkham's Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms. This 
great medicine Is famous for this I 

Taken regu larly— Plnkham’s 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such ’middle-age’ 
distress. Thousands have reported 
benefit! I t ’s also a grand sto
machic tonic. Worth trying.

Mrs. Smith Hostess to 
Save Your Time Club

c/¡/cU a,£.(fiinM a*iú !
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

ISOLD BUG G O T CHILO
ALL STUFFED UP ?

LEFORS—Members of the Save 
Your Time Home Demonstration 
Club heard a discussion by Miss 
Ann Hastings, Gray County home 
demonstration agent, on "Building 
Materials” when they were enter
tained in the home of Mrs. Bill 
Smith Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Clifford Rutledge, president, 
presided over the business session 
and Mrs. Jack Nichols conducted a 
game.

Miss Hastings suggested to the 
inlaid linoléum, tile board, and tile 
floor covering. She urged the mem
bers to pay particular attention to 
the make and quality of the mate
rials to be used when selecting their 
floor covering. She also discussed 
wall covering and showed samples 
of the latest wall paper and sugges
ted decorations to go with them. 
She said that one has to.be prac
tical when choosing wall piper, and 

*4hnt it would be more or less to 
due's own taste in thé choice made.

She showed a home-made hassock 
and suggested that some one might 
want to make one for them selves 
or as a gift.

Refreshments were served to Miss 
Hastings, one guest, Mrs. W. H. Rut
ledge; two new members, Mrs. B.

Smith and Mrs. Maurice Upham: 
and Mesdames Howard Archer, J. F. 
Morris, Herschel McNabb, L. N. 
Howell, Earl Atkinson, Bill Cole,

Candlelight Ceremony 
Unites Miss Lane and 
Mr. Hawkins Friday

In a candlelight ceremony in the 
First Christian Church Friday eve
ning at 7 o’clock Miss Maxine Lane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mfs. Wesley M. 
Lane, 818 E. Browning, became the 
bride of Ronald Dee Hawkins, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Haw
kins, 918 S. Reid.

The double-ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. Beauford A. Norris, 
pastor of the church, before an im
provised arch of cathedral tapers in 
branched candelabra. Kentia palms 
formed the background for the 
arch which was flanked by tall 
white floor baskets of peach gladi
oli.

Before the ceremony Miss Mildred 
Martin at the organ played Schu
bert's “Serenade” and “Clair de 
Lune.” She also accompanied Miss 
Marjorie Gaylor who sang "Always" 
and "Because." As the candles 
were being lighted Miss Martin 
played “ I  Love You Truly.” The 
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin” 
was used as the processional and 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March from 
Midsummer Night's Dream" as the 

recessional.
Miss Colleen Meece was maid of 

honor. She wore a black suit with 
white accessories and a shoulder 
corsage of red roses. Best man was 
Robert A. Sullivan. Ushers were 
James Enloe and Doyle Lane.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was dressed in 

beige two-piece dress with green 
accessories. She carried a white 
Eible topped with white carnations.

Mrs. Lane wore a black dress with 
black accessories and her corsage 
was of mixed pastel-shaded sweet- 
peas.

The groom's mother wore navy 
blue and her flowers were also mix
ed pastel-shaded sweetpeas.

The couple left immediately after 
the ceremony for a wedding trip to 
Oklahoma City. They were accom
panied by Miss Meece and Mr. Sul
livan. '

After Feb. 10 Mr. and Mrs. Haw
kins will be at home at 200 W. 
Brown.

Mrs. Hawkins is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and was a 
member of Las Cresas Club, being 
president at one time.

Mr. Hawkins attended the Pampa 
schools and served over four years 
with the Army, two years of that 
time being spent overseas. He was 
in the 1st Cavalry Division. He is 
a member of the Veterans of For
eign Wars and the American l e 
gion. At the present time he is em
ployed by the Pampa Pawn Shop.

Mrs. Reeves Hostess 
Friendly Hour Club

The Friendly Hour Club met 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Gra
ham Reeves. 529 Pitts, for an after
noon of sewing. Later the guests 
were entertained with a Valentine 
game with the prize going to Mrs. 
V. S. Adams. Mrs. Clifton Taylor 
was awarded the club prize and 
Mrs. Reeves the hostess prize.

H ie sandwiches and heart-shap
ed cakes served with coffe carried 
out the Valentine theme.

Attending were Mesdames Joe D. 
Essarv, D. M. Covey, O. G. Powell, 
Alton Cheek, V. 8. Adams, Clifton 
Taylor, Robert Futrell. Clco Ruff, 
Jack Willeford. Hulen Monkres, and 
J. L. Bain.

The next meeting will be on 
Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs. Alton 
Cheek, 1114 W. Wilks,

SCHAFER CLUB MEETS FEB. 13
The Schafer Club will meet In 

the home of Mrs. J. H. Lamb of 
the Schafer Camp Thursday even
ing, Feb. 13, at 7.30. All members 
ere urged to attend.

A—a.

Astrophysicist
Afeltrar lo Previo*« ..»«.**

H W R I M

HORIZONTAL
j 1,8 Pictured

»B ra S *"1“
J4 Coat part 
18 Algerian 

seaport 
16 Tidy
18 Solar disk
19 Vocal sound
20 Be jealous
21 Aromatic 

plant
22 Two (prefix)
23 Accomplish
24 Cuts 
38 Dress

protector'
31 She

3 Wing-sbaped
4 Tear
3 Note of scale
6 Serf
7 Observed
8 Morindin dye
9 Vegetable

10 Greek letter
11 Exaggerate
12 Muscle band 
14 Pigpen
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WHEREAS. tno uity commiui 
ha* determined to a*se*u a portion
the cost of *ucn Improvement* furaii 
the owner« of the property abutti 
thereon and oaabut so«h pro— — •

NOW THEREFORE, be it 
bv the City Comm lesion of 
ot Pampa. Texan that:

I— The City Commission at the City 
of Fampa, Texas, does hereby deter
mine to sstsss a portion of toe cost of 
said improvements on said portion.» of 
strest* against abutting property 
thereon and a»? ai ns t the owners of 
such property, and against the owner» 
of the railways using or occupying any 
portion of same, »aid assessments to 
he levied in exercise of the powers, 
granted by the Charter and being A r
ticles 1086 to 1096. both inclusive and 
Artli >» 1104 and U0D of the Revised 
Civil Statutes of the State of Texas, 
of 1925. heretofore adopted by this 
City.

II— Assessment» when levied shall be 
and constitute a first enforetbie lien 
amt claim ml the property a«ain»t 
which such assessment» are levied MU- 
pe: to: in all respects to « it  other He«» 
and claim», except state, county and 
municipal taxe», and shall also be a 
person.il liability and charge against 
the real and true owner thereof. The 
description of the parcels and tracta 
of abutting property, the several 
amount» proposed to he assessed 
against such parcels of property and 
the owners thereof, the total estimated 
cost of the Improvements in each dis
trict the amount to he assessed 
against railways for work between 
rails and tracks and two feet on the 
outside thereof, the total amount pro
posed to be asiteswed against each par
cel of property and other matters and 
things as shown on said rolls or state
ments of »»id  engineer on file with 
the City of Famna. A hearing shall lie 
given by and before the governing

tlcea thereof ordered.
IV—The City Secretary ■  

ot Pampa. Texas, n  directed to
notice to the owner» of proper 
ting upon the said portions o 

tjw be improved and

i no.

named to -------I
owners of railways using and 
It.g same, ar.d to all other* in'

Wayside H. D. Club 
Has New President

Mrs. W- A. Greene was named 
new president of the Wayside Home 
Demonstration Club upon the resig
nation of Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., at 
the regular meeting Friday after
noon in the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Oreene.

During the business meeting, over 
which Mrs. Greene presided, plans 
were made to serve lunch at the 
Top o’ Texas show and sale.

Mrs. Doyle Osborne was program 
leader and Mrs. Ous Greene spoke 
on “Peace With Other Countries.” 
She said that if we are to  have peace 
it is imperative for us to establish 
confidence and good will with other 
countries. Mrs. J. B. Fuqua spoke 
on “Our Responsibility as a Citi
zen." “ It  is our duty,” she said, “ to 
vote, but first we must know the 
question upon which we are voting.’

Refreshments were served to one 
new member, Mrs. EM Barnes, and 
Mesdames Doyle Osborne, J. W. 
Condo, W. E. Edwards, W. F. Tay
lor, Felix J. Stalls, Lowell Osborne, 
Gus Oreene, H. C. Graham. J. S. 
Fuqua, W. A. Greene, HaroldwOs- 
bome, J. T. Rogers, Homer Taylor, 
A. B. Carruth, and R. E. Mont
gomery.

The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Harold Osborne on Friday, Feb. 
14.

Del I is Russ Given 
Birthday Party

PANHANDLE (Special) Honoring 
their son. Dellis. on his birthday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Russ entertained 
with a party Thursday night.

Games were enjoyed during the 
evening and refreshments were ser
ved to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Vance and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Weatherly, ED. 
and Mrs. L. C. Robinson and son, 
Mrs. Anna Russ and Bobby, Misses 
Chleo Stephenson, Anna Marie and 
Edna Fay Russ, and Richard Ste
phenson.

Many nice presents were received 
by the honoree.

Legal Publication

ft
¡«XAS, on

the 20th day ot February. 1017, ** at

Birthday Party for 
Quiliia Sue Beavers

Little Miss Quiliia Sue Beavers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. 
Beavers. 320 N. Gray, was lionored 
with a birthday party on her sixth 
birthday. Wednesday afternoon 
Feb. 5, at her home.

The children played various 
gomes during the afternoon after 
which delicious refresiunents were 
served. The Valentine motif was 
used in the decorations and lavors.

Attending were J. K. and Jon 
Alee Whittle, Jerry and Donna 
Lynne Pumphrey, Aim Smith, Don
na Ruth Tarpley. Nina Ruth Rob
inson, Douglas Johnson, Gary Chis- 
um. Robert Sidweil. Clo Ann John 
son, Roxie Leigh Neely, Judy Mor
ris, Lynda Isley, and Ola Ruth 
Beavers.

Nero is reported to have used 
an emerald shaped as a lens in 
watching gladiatorial contests.

NOTICE
By making publication of the herein- 

after set out ordinance, notice Is given 
of all matters and facts therein con
tained which said ordinance Ik as fol
lows to-wit:

ORDINANCE DETERMINING TO 
ASSESS A FAKT OF THE COST 
OF IMPROVING PORTIONS OF
W. KINGS MILD. X. PURVIANCE.
X. GILLESPIE. W. BROWNING,
W. TYNO, X. YAGER. W. PENN
SYLVANIA. S. BALLARD. N. 
NELSON STREETS. AND SUN
DRY OTHER STREETS IN THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. T E X A S ,  
AGAINST ABUTTING PROPER
TY AND OWNERS THEREOF, 
AND AGAINST RAILWAYS AND 
THE OWNERS T H E R E O  F, 
ADOPTING E N G I N E E R S 5 
ROLLS. PROVIDING FOR NO
TICE OF HEARING AND HEAR
ING A X D DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY:
WHEREAS, the City Commission of 

the City of J’amtta. Texas, has ordered 
that the follow I nff portions of the 
streets in the City be improved by 
raisinff. irradiiiff and fining and in
stalling concrete curb and it utters and 
paving with compacted caliche base 
with asphalt top and appurtenances 
and In accordance with the plans now 
on flic with the City and in* accord
ance with the specifications therefor 
attached, said portions of street« be- 
in* as follows to-wlt:'- 

West Kinramill Ave, between 
Ward and Hobart »Street»;
North putviance Street between 
Foster and Francis Avenues;
North Gillespie Stret between Fos
ter and Francis Avenues;
West Brown In* Avenue between 
Somerville and West Streets;
West Tymt Avenue between Cuy- 
ler and Somerville Streets;
The Six llbndred Block on North 
Yaffer Street;
Pennsylvania Avenue between 
Mary Ellen and Charles Streets; 
South Ballard Street between Tyngr 
and Craven Avenues; and 
North Nelson Street between Al- 
cock and Montagu Avenues. 
WHEREAS, the City Enwineer has 

prepared and filed rolls or statements 
concerning the Improvements and as
sessments therefor in each unit and 
same have been examined and all er-

1«:00 o'clock A. M. in the City Hall of 
the City of Pampa, Texas, in the reg
ular meeting place to the owners of 
the respective parcels of property and 
of such railways and to all others in 
anywise interested, whether they be 
named herein or not. all of w'h«>m are 
hereby notified to be and appear in 
the time and place herein named and 
fixed, and said hearing shall be con- 
uefed from time to time and from 

to dav as necesrarv until all de- 
ahd presenting themselves to be 

heard shall have been fully and fairly 
heard, and at which hearing any mis
takes, irregularities, or invalidities in 
any of the proceedings with reference 
to the making of said improvements 
ot* asseftSments therefor may be cor
rected and I»eneflts by means of the 
said improvements and the amounts 
of the assessments and the apportion
ment of the cost of the said improve
ments. and all other matters shall he 
determined and the real and tnu* own
ers of the property abutting upon the 
said streets to be improved and of 
railways usipg or occupying anv por
tion of the same and any and all oth
ers In anywise intereated. tlmir agents 
and attorneys shall be and appear at 
«aid hearing at said time and place 
and present and make any protest« or 
objections which they or any of them 
may have as to the said improve
ments. as to the benefits thei-fcfrom, 
as to the cost thereof, as to the 
amounts of such assessments, as. to 
any mistakes, irregularities or invalid
ities in any proceedings w*ith reference 
to said easements such improvements 
or the construction thereof and as to 
any matter or things In anywise con
nected elfher with said Improvements, 
contract or proceedings, and after all 
desiring and presenting themselves to 
lie heard, either In person or by agents, 
attorney*, or representatives, have 
been fully and fairly heard, and said 
hearing shall be dosed and asses
sments will be ordeiyd and in accord
ance with law and the proceeding» of 
the City be levied against the respec
tive parcels of abutting properly and 
the owners thereof and against such 
railways, whether such owners be 
named herein or not and whether tlu 
property be correctly described herein 
or not. At such bearing any one in 
anywise Interested or affected, may 
subpoena witnesses^and Introduce evi
dence. and hgve the right to appear 
and to be heard.

I l l—The Improvements In each street, 
district or unit ¿fciistitute an entirely 
separate distinct a*nd Independent unit 
and the proposed assessment for the 
improvements in each unit are In no
wise affected by Any fact or circum
stances in connection with any other 
unit. aJl to the same extent and ns 
fully as if entirely separately and in
dependent construction had been made

of time, place and purpo#è 
hearing and of all matters an
bv causing a su.;stai:tlauy 
copv of this ordinance to be publwhe 
at least threa times Ip a newspapfr 
ouhiishfri in and of general circulation
in the Oitv ot rampa. Texaa. the firat
of which publication shall be mado at 
least ten davs beOn-e the <UU» for 
such hearing and by such publication 
all owners of property abutting upon 
said portions of said street« and all 
owners of railways using or orilfUlflfMr 
anv portion of any such streets and 
avenues, whether named herein or not, 
ami whether the property ba correctly 
described herein or not. as well an all 
others in anvwise Interested therelm 
or to be affeeted thereby shall be and 
arc duly notified and no error or mis
take in tin* name of any property owYt- 
rr, in the description o f any nropuff-'f 
or in the amount of assessment, snaa 
in anywise affect or invalidate such 
notice or any ascssment levied pursu
ant there to. and the real and true 
owners of such abutting property shall 
he and ere by suen notice duly and 
fully notified. The City Secretary Is 
further directed, but not reaulred, to 
give further notice of such hearing tty 
causing a substantial copy of such no
tice to be mailed to each owner of 
property abutting upon such portions 
of «aid streets, and to the owners of 
railways, but all such notices so mail
ed shall be only cumulative of »uch 
notice bv advertisement, and upblica- 
tion and said notice by advertiseipifll 
and publication shall In all cases be 
sufficient and binding whether or not 
any other kind or character of no
tice be given. ,

V - The present condition o f the 
streets above mentioned endanger the 
health and safety of the cttleeiiu f it  
Pampa: constitutes an emergency and 
an urge it public necessity requirin 
that ill** rule requiring three sépara 
readings of ordinances be suspend« 
and that this ordinance be passed ai 
take effect ns an emergency measure* 
and such rule« are accordingly sus
pended and this ordinance Is passed 
and shall take effect as an emergency 
measure, and shall be In full force and 
affect immediately from and after Its 
passage.

PASSED AXD APPROVED this tb* 
Cth dav of February, A- t>. 1947.

S»/ FARRIS C. (»DEM. Mayor. 
ATTEST:
»»/ EKXEST HOOD.
(BEAI.» City Secretary. »,-■„»
(Feb. 9—10—11)

do you  nr
$0 MUCH FOR tSPIMHT
It  doesn’t relieve yensr hoodarhq aWt 
faster to pay high prices tor aspirin. 
So why not save about & third by 
asking for St. Joseph Aspirin—none 
surer—none faster, none b e tte r-  
family uze bottle o f 100 only 33c»

StJoseph
ASPIRIN

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT J

How women and girls 
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic palm.
Card ul. u»«ny v m  « * .  ha.

i at ta

Ip nUnvHln * — »  »—J

C A R D I »

This Home-Mixed Cough 
Relief Is Hard To Beat
V e r y  E a s y  t o  M a k e .  N o .  

C o o k in g .  S a v e s  B i g  M o n e y .

This gives you a full pint ot splendid 
rough relief—aboyt /our times as 
much for your money. Tastes One—• 

No matter what you've been using children love It—and It never spoils.
for coughs doe to colds, you'll be the 
first to admit that this surprising 
relief, mixed in your own kitchen, is 
hard to beat, for real results.

water a few moments, until dissolved. 
No cooking is needed—a child could 
do It. Or you con use corn syrup or 
liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.

Then put S% ounces of Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) into a pint

You can feel this home mixture 
laklhif right hold of a cough. It  
loosens the phlegm, soothe« the irri
tated membranes, and helps clear the

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of air passages. Eases soreness and dif- 
granulated sugar and one cup offlcult breathing, and let’s you sleep.

Once tried, you'll swear by It. 
aP in ex  is a special compound o f 
proven Ingredients, in concentrated 
form, a most reliable soothing agent 
for throat and bronchial irritations. 
Just try it, and If not sat ¡»fled, your

bottle, and fill up with your synipJmoney will be refunded

Greenland was a republic « » t i l  
the 13th Century when it accepted] 
Norwegian rule (1261).______ ___

Tulip Apron

MENTH0LATUM

q a /c f c f

Poor little nnee all raw and tender 
— bo stuffed up from a cold she gasps 
for breath! Quick, Mother, spread 
Menthols turn in each nostril. Im
mediately it starts to lessen conges
tion, thins out thick mucus. Soon 
child's nose, head feel clearer. She 
breathes better, sleeps better. Keep 
pwdic.itid MenthoUtum handy.

Mustard, radishes, mignonette, 
wallflowers, stock, and water cress 
are closely related.

In the late struggle of the war we 
have an example of man's great or
ganizing power. This power di
rected and welded In other chan-' 
nels will eventually secure peace and 
good-will for all.—Rev. Robert Kil- 
lam of Springfield, Mass.

eitrr.l

y i l l  p or  OVIR *0  V I A l t  ÎO  COS ÍO IT  COLDS!

DOGPATCH DANCE
W h a t  I s  I t ?

Well, down In Dogpatch 
when a group of humin’ 
bein'» get together with a 
good band, they have a 
good time . ... just actin’ 
natural. It isn’t a formal, 
it isn’t a masquerade or a 
bank night, it isn’t a cos
tume dance, it’s just hu
min bein’s getting togeth
er, and doin what comes 
natural a n d  enjoying 
themselves . . .  see?

BILLY and AL
SOUTHERN CLU B

1  Besides a telephone instru
ment, w e need cables and 
switchboards to furnish tele
phone service.

1

By m b s ; ANNE CABOT 
Applique«! tulips made ot multi

colored scraps from your ù 
basket will enliven a mid-winter 
apron In a very spring-like fashion. 
Choose unbleached muslin, pink or 
green or yellow muslin or any other 
attractive colored cotton for thè 
apron—build your tulip border of 
your very prettiest and choicest 
«crepa.

To obtain complete culttlng pat 
tern for apron, tulip appliques, fin- . 
ishing directions on the Spring Tu- 1 
Up Apron (Pattern No. 3400) i 
IS cents in OOIN, plus 1 cent poet- 
age, YOUR RAME, ADDRESS end 
the PATTERN HUMBER to Anne 
Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Ave. 

Hew York 19. H. T.

But the need is nation-wide. In the ^  
Southwest alone, equipment is needed _  
in 700 dues to serve 215,000 people.
There are still shortages and de
lays, but we are getting our share 
o f what the factories produce and 
we’re putting it in as quickly as we 
can, in as many places as we can.
O ne thing we do k n ow ...if ingenuity 
and hard work can bring it about, w ell 
have this job  licked one o f these days.

f iv r iw f i r r t «  i r a  c M N i r

7



4 PA M PA  NEWS Monday, Fek to  1*47 wounds of the last one and devel
oping new weapons, it would almost 
amount to a new experience.

About the only thing of which 
we can be sure is that the best 
plans will hardly be sufficient to 
preserve even a semblance of 
democratic procedure in any fu
ture war. (This is not to suggest 
that the attempt should pot be 
made. The stronger the fight for 
democracy before and during a war, 
the greater the possibility of a 
return to it afterward.)

That any future war, whether 
atomic or not, will produce insuf
ferable conditions, that only a na
tion led by madmen could start it, 
and that, therefore, the world can 
no longer sit idly by while such 
men get control anywhere.

That if safety on that score is 
not achieved, the United States 
will need a national defense sys
tem so perfectly organized, its 
members so well trained, that 
every man can step immediately into 
the job of tile man above him with- 

break

all states should adopt the Interim 
appointive Sy stem under which gov
ernors could fill vacancies imme
diately If thé leaders were killed, so 
Congress would always exist to 
check “any would-be-dictator- 
minded executive.”

Wiley, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, thinks his 
plan is needed to supplement Pres
ident Truman’s own ideas on the 
presidential succession.

Since a desire to peer into the 
future is one of man's most per
sistent emotions, it ’s always inter
esting to follow the leads which 
such ideas suggest.

First, what is the relative likeli
hood of such a war?

Although it is considered impo
lite these days to express doubt 
that the United Nations will work 
some realists admit that either 
Communism will prove a false lure, 
the world will move far enough to 
the Left politically to eliminate 
the shapest differences between 
Communism and Western economic 
practices, or there will be war, some
time .

If  war does come, will it be suf
ficiently soon so that present plans 
for its conduct will not become ob
solete?

I f  present world unrest results 
should produce a war its conduct, 
at least for the first years will fol
low established practice. I f  war 
develops after the nations have

CLASSIFIED APS
e iu n n M  tiu  are »ooaptea anua 

l i t  a.m. for weak day publication onl 
«ame day. Mainly About People ada 
liitU noon. Deadline for Sunday papar 
-Claaaifled ads, noon Saturday; MUM-! 
T  About People. 4 p.m. Saturday, 

CLASSIFIED RATE8 
(Minimum ad tbrea 8-polnt linea) 

COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER LINE! 

i Day—23c per line 
I  Daye- lOc per line per day 
I  Hays—16c per line per day
4 Days—13c per line per day
5 Day#—12c per libe per day 
• Days—lie  per line per day
I Day» (or longer)—10c per Una per 

4Uty«
Monthly Rate—»2.00 per Una par 

month (no copy change).
NO CREDIT W ILL BE OIVJ5N ON 

ERRORS A ETER FIRST, PUBLICA
TION. CAUL UN A T  (INCH IF  TOUR

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAT TUCKER

DEAD—Mrs. George S. Patton 
Jr's newspaper article on leaving her 
distinguished husband's body in a 
French grave has provoked many 
letters from readers whose sons were 
killed overseas. They want to know 
when their bodies will be brought 
tack to the United States, and what 
preliminary steps they must take 
for their return.

Incidentally, the Graves Registra
tion Service of the War Department 
report Ural eighty percent o f their 
correspondence from parents disa
grees with Mrs. Patten’s view that 
the dead should be allowed to rest 
overseas. They seem to want their 
boys back, althougn there are cer
tain qualifications.

Where the youngsters lie in Eu
rope, many mothers and fathers ap
pear willing to let them remain 
there. But if their boys were killed 
in a remote, strange and backward 
land—Africa, the Pacific islands, 
China, Japan—they want them re
turned to their native soil.

I ' l b b l l  dally except Saturday by The Pampa New». 221 W. roster At».. 
HOP», Texas. Phone MS—All departments MEMBER OF THE A3SO- 
LATBJD PRESS (FuU Leased Wire). The Associated Press Is exclusively 
¡titled to the Use for publication of all news dispatches - credited to it or 
her wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published here- 
. Entered as second class mattsr at tbs post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
M not of March Srd. 1(71.

By R. C. HOILE8

"De-Exalting" The Exalted
The reason we are in the tur

moil we are now in, is that pur 
so-called leaders have exalted 
themselves. The public has per
mitted them to exalt themselves. 
In Lincoln’s time leaders who were 
Wind were "de-exalted” by way o! 
debates. U will he remembered 
that Lincoln challenged Stephen 
A. Douglas to debate the social 
problems of slavery. At that time 

| people did not have much con
fidence in men who didn't stand 

i  up publicly and permit their 
theories to be tested by questions 
The result was that we made great 
social progress. We eventually 
freed the slaves. We eventually 
more nearly approached a govern
ment with the consent of ail the 
governed than we have ever had 
or have had in the present cen
tury.

In ordinary business the way to 
take the self-exalted opinion out 
of an individual is to let him go 
up against competition. To let him 
attempt to serve better than others 
can serve. I f  he has exalted him
self, the customers soon deter- 
mine which man is the realist in 
giving them service. It doesnt 
take very’ long in private enter
prise to debunk the dreamers, the 
blind leaders, the wind bags.

It isn't so easy, however, to "de- 
exalt” the exalted in political lead
ership. It is difficult bgcause too 
many people cannot recognize a 

■ contradiction or do not think the 
people need to be consistent or in 
harmony with the Ten Command
ments' or the Sermon’ on the 
Mount o r lh e  principles set down 
in the'rtOeclilration of Indepen
dence. They usually say they 
don’t agree with the Individual 
as if  they themselves were the 
standards, the moral law, the im
personal rule, the Commandment, 
the law that no man can make 
of human relations. I f  each man 
determines what was Tight and 
wrong by whether or not a leader 
agreed with him, we would have 
as many standards of right and 
wrong as there are individuals. 
EVADE DEBATES

But in modern times, we have 
accepted exalted leaders who will 
not debate their social panaceas 
or if they will, they Insist oh 
selecting their opponents. Of course 
they can win any discussion, any 
blind theory, any social premise if 
they select their own opponents 
who are not grounded on the 
principles set forth by the Ten 
Commandments or the Declaration 
o f ¿»dependence.
1 It seems the only way and the 
best way to debunk these people 
who are exalted is to insist on 
their b e i n g  willing to publicly 
test their theories by debate or 
by an investigation into the truth. 
No realist, no Christian, no Vue 
liberal ever needs to be afraid 
of debating moral ideas. The de- 
bator always wins wtm is in har
mony with the eternal principles 
such as the Comntandments.

And the exalted dare not sub
mit to a debate. He would have his 
exaltation deflated. He would be 
uncomfortable; he would be em
barrassed. His influence would be 
lost. That is the reason the social
ist, the New Dealer, invariably 
evades any opportunity to debate 
with realists who use the Ten 
Commandments and the Sermon 
on the Mount and the Declaration 
of Independence as the impersonal 
rule as a guide of human con
duct.

Yes, what we need is more old- 
fashioned debates that will "de- 
exalt” the false leaders in each 
and every community. I f  the false 
leaders or the exalted are "de- 
exalted’’ in each community, ws 
will then send meek men to Con
gress. And if there were ever 9 
true statement, it is "The meek 
shall inherit the earth” . It is only 
because this country was lesi 
exalted, was less sure that the 
government had a right to use

out tne w ashmgton government, 
wants to establish a stand-by sys
tem for the preservation of democ
racy by means of a ’“ television” 
Congress.

He wants the states connected by 
a network which could substitute for 
tlie physical assembly of the na- 
tton’s leaders, pointing out that 
meetings would be too dangerous 
even if they were not actually 
killed at the outset. He also thinks

ployment benefits. But he says 
that many are not “getting a dime 
out of it.” thus making it class leg- 
isaltion in a sense. He also thinks 
that it may prove as “inflaiionary” 
as an outright bonus. We would 
deduct ail money received under this 
det from any iutsure grant.

In submitting questions for this 
regular weekly’ question-and-answer 
forum, kindly send your letters to

__ _____  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
• T  CARR IE R  In Pampa 18c per week. Paid tn advance (a t o ffice) 1 1 0 »  per 
•  months. IS.oo per six months. (12.00 per year. Price per single copy • 
pos ts. N o mall orders accepted In locaUtlee »erred  by carrier delivery.

LIFE OF EDISON PROVES FREEDOM’S WORTH
The memoiy of one of America’s greatest men— Thom

as Alva Edison— will be honored throughout the nation 
on Feb. 11, the efentennial anniversary of his birth. The in
ventor was born 100 years ago at Milan, Ohio. He died <5ct. 18, 1931, at West Orange, New Jersey.

Edison’s centennial is being observed in schools, by civ
ic organizations and service clubs, by special programs in 
theaters, and by a commemorative U. S. stamp on sale for 
the first time on Feb. 11, in his birthplace.

Edison demonstrated how higli a man could rise in a 
free economy. In many ..countries of this day, where a son 
could not rise above his father, Edison would have been 
a maker of wooden shingles because that was his father’s 
m f t e .  ’ ,

Edison showed also how far a man could go under ex
ceptional handicaps. As a boy he was not strong, and be
cause of his physical condition he was kept out of school 
beyond the usual age. In fact his formal schooling totaled 
only three months and was augmented by what.teaching 
his mother could give him, and by his own reading.

Yet Tom Edison, who was considered "addled” by one 
of his teachers because his young imagination was begin
ning lo sprout with genius, made scientific discoveries

See Madame La Mar
Astrologer and Phychologist

Advisor on business, moves, 
love marriage and domestic 
affairs.

If in doubt, consult Her today. 
Located Hotel Schneider

Room 329
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Special Reading One, Dollar. N 
The U. S. War Department’s Pen

tagon Building in Washington has 
17 and one-half miles of corridors.

out any 
rhythm.

in the overall

*  THOUGHTS
Aii Inheritance may be gotti 

nastily at the beginning: hut tl 
yn,i thereof shall not bo blessed. 
Proverbs 20:21.

No flood mail''ever became sui 
denly rich__Syrus. •

OPTIONS — The Quartermaster 
General's Office has finally made 
definite plans for evacuating foreign 
cemeteries on a staggered basis, 
largely because of transportation 
difficulties, climate conditions and 
other factors.

The cemeteries to be evacuated 
first are: Henri Chapelle in Bel
gium; St. Laurant in France; 
Brookwood. near Cambridge, Eng
land. and seven in Hawaii, where 
rest the victims of the Pearl Harbor 
attack.

Early next month the Q. M. G. 
will send letters to the next of kin 
of these boys, asking them to ex
press their wishes within thirty 
days, if possible. Replies should be 
sent to the Quartermaster Gener
al's Office, Washington 25, D. C. 
The relatives will have lour options:

(1) To leave the body in a gov
ernment cemetery overseas: (2t to 
have it transferred to a private 
cemetery: (3) to return it to a na
tional cemetery in the United States, 
or (41 to a private cemetery in this 
country. The War Department will 
carry out any instructions.

f  o d  YÖU KNOW  WHAT,
-j-----Ls ELSA , HE S A ID  HS'D
M e  A  COCkTER SF*V-ilEL. 
A  COKI VERTÍ BUS lf= I’D GO

JuiTTS MINUTE, VtXHO LAC-y 
W H A T 'S  G O IN G  O H  H E R E  ?  ‘ 
NO YOUNG MAN THAT VtXJ y  
KMOW CAN (Slv/E -/OU A  ) 
C O G  A M D  A  C A R ... i — - '

a n o  6ven  ip- h e  could  yo u  \ 
COULDN'T AC C E PT  THEIW i 
WE'RE MOT RAISING  A N Y  J  
Go l d  d ig g e r s  a r o u n d  j 
-h e r e / ,— -— T ---------/

WHV, GEE w eePER S , FAJMEÄ, L
WHAT ’S SO WßONG WITH A GIRL
ACCEPTING A  COUPLE T~,---- ---
(H a r m s  f o r  H E g f i j r 1'  - /  
chûrm b r a c e l e t __

bTH E  R3D M  WITH HIM

and inventions which remade our lives.
When he died in his 84th year, Edison had been issued 

more than 1,097 patents. Perhaps his most famous was for 
the electric light. This would have been of little benefit 
without his establishment of the present day method of 
distribution of electricity from a central station. The mo
tion picture and phonograph were also first conceived by 
Edison.

Among his other important contributions are the car
bon telephone transmitter, the electric railroad, the uni
versal electric motor, steel storage batteries, giant rotary 
cement kilns, safety lamps for miners, and a scientific 
discovery on which radio, ràdar, television and other elec
tronic devices are based.

It has been said his inventions and methods fathered 
the modern methods of industrial research, and that they 
gave birth to new industries with a capital valuation of 
more than twenty billion dollars, employing more than 
fpur million men and women.___________________________

GO AHEAD. RICHARD
There’s near-bedlam at Warner 

Bros, over an unfunny line which 
is getting hysterical howls at sneak 
previews of Ann Sheridan's picture, 
“Nora Prentiss.”

Kent Smith's character name is 
Richard, and in one scene Ann says, 
“Open the door, Richard.” The 
title, of course, of that song which
is driving America crazy.

• • •
Susan Hayward’s acting job in 

"Smash Up” proves what we’ve 
claimed for years—that she's one 
of the best actresses in town. It ’s 
the acting break of her career.

• »  •

Ann Dvorak, just returned from 
Mexico City, spent her last evening 
there with Ty Power. Competition 
for Lana? . . . RKO is paging Har
old Arlen to do the music for "The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow,” with Ray 
Bolger playing Ichabod Crane. . . . 
Return of Milton Berle to Hollywood 
reminds us that he and Bob Cum
mings once did a. dub in vaude
ville. Wonder who’d be the straight 
man now.

2  drove to Four Corners and stood' 
empty-handed under the' ilffrf. Just 
a s  Con th e  Seal had directed.

m  GOT ORDERS TO BRING tu p  i  
YOU IN OR SPREAD YOU JM e
OUT, HINT. WHICH -----

WILL IT  BE ?  /  I'M READY, 
■ FORCEPS.

Meanwhile, a t  an all-night diner.
f  NO MOTIVE CAN BE ASCRIBED ’  

TO THE SEIZING OF THE INJURED 
TACKY THOMAS. TO PROTECT THE 
BOY'S LIFE, POLICE WIU Km  ACT 
UNTIL COMMUNICATIONS CAN BE . 

K  ESTABLISHED WITH THE rtM  
Fuot v kidnapers. yvU j

OKAY, FLIN T, 
W E'RE HERE. 
OON'T MOVE.

SERVICES—The first bodies from 
Hawaii will arrive at San Francis
co about August 18. Those from 
Europe are expected to reach New 
York about August 25.

The bodies will then be sent to 
the regional Quartermaster Gener
al's Office nearest to the soldier's 
home. His parents or next of kin 
will be asked the name of the local 
undertaken to which the body should 
be sent for funeral services.

An escort from the boy's own 
branch of the service—army, navy, 
air—will accompany the body to the 
parents' home town. I f  they wish 
a military funeral, with firing squad, 
bugler and chaplain, they are asked 
to get in touch with the nearest 
National Guard unit or a veterans’ 
organization.

I  AIN’T  G O N N A  LO O K  
GOOD IF T H A T  Fl 1SE 
„  IS SH O R TER 'N  I 
\  TH IN K  IT  IS?

By ERSKINE JO H NSO N
NOW!

q  INTERESTED IN
T H E  LO U IS IA N A  I 

PwJ P U R C H A SE,A LLEY 
O O P AMD n s r i pOOP AND OSCAR 
BOOM HAVE 
TURNED UP IN 
PARIS, 1803.

-----------------------------BECAUSE OUR
TIM E-TRAVELERS DARED N O T EX
PLAIN THEIR FAMILIARITY W ITH 
WHAT WAS TH EN  A S E C R E T DIP
LOMATIC M ATTER .THE: AMERICAN 
MINISTER ORDERED TH E M  T O  
LEA V E FRANCE IM M EDIATELY.

town. Pa., would like to know the 
terms of the Italian-U. S. Treaty 
in so far as they apply to with
drawal of American troops from 
that county. Her husband, a draf
tee, has only recently been assigned 
to It^Jy. and she wonders how the 
agreement will effect him.

Answer: This treaty has been 
signed, but it will not go into ef
fect until after it has been rati
fied by the Senate and the Italian 
Parliament. I t  provides that, sixty 
days after that date, all foreign 
troops shall be evacuated from Italy, 
with the exception of a small An
glo-American unit in the Trieste 
area. These will be withdrawn as 
soon as the Security Council of the 
United States has organized an in
ternational rorce for policing of the 
Trieste strip.

It  is probable that Uic Senate will 
approve the agreement at the pres
ent session. The Italians have en
tered some protest to the terms, 
but there should be no long Belay 
in ratification at Rome.

r HOCS*1IN O R IN -1 1  HAVE 
H O O M IN -EF W E G  14- ' 

‘ D O M TGIT STANLEY)STANLEY
> STEAMER T  \ STEAMERS 
DOG PATCH BEFO j  AT HOttE-

> t h ' n ig h t  o ' X i l o v e « 
FEBRUARY 17th,\ EM ALL- 

ALL DOBPATCHUn) BUT 
WILL BECOME < YOU’RE 

.^oW D CSTINK f > WEL- ’
____ , _ J V c O M E . .

WAL-FWY 
MAH H ID E.r  
SO  STA N LEY  
S T E A M E R  
H A I N T A  ) 
HOOMIN 
BEAN A  HE'S 
A C A R  XT ,

a b d o n t  c a r e  ef YO DOGO  
UNDER TH ALIAS O’ 'JAMES 
MELTON'/- YO’ IS STANLEY ‘ 
STEAMER. YO’ VARMINT—THIS 
i .  PITCHER IS BROOF

>»►-1 GET IT r -
’ jOs t a m in u t e .-

I HAVE. THAT
COMPLETE CLIP-
•— —=- ping  in my

M SCRAP- 
TÍSm BOOKf

So They Say
There is almost no such thing as 

an open newsprint market in which 
small papers may bid for and buy 
the paper they need.—Sen. James 
E. Murray (D) of Montana.

» « »
To establish working harmony 

we’ve got to get labor relations out 
of the White House, off the front 
page, and into an honest effort of 
fair-minded men to agree. — Earl 
Bunting, president National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers.

star with his adopted 
Carol Ann. now 15. who »UT VJVAVVl t  o o  

THAT, IT STICK* 
OUT-. HMD GOMfc 
ONfc AUvONN* 
TAVCVS A  *YenK>&

HOW KfcfcP 
YOUR. 
CWN U P i

V-VtAHOKPN ! MOV» THAT V i t  
KNO W  TH L G C O R t ,
V )t  CAM '»TO R T  ------
FIGHTING 1 --- *

iTWAT'% RIGHT. ©UDI TKL UURUV» 
GY.OYKb THAT WHRT YOU’Ufc 
BUILT OF BUDDY IU_L DO FAR IS  
AU. OH SCROAXV PaoPtRTY »

be an actress.

Sterling Hayden's ’-urrent flame, 
Betty De Noon, has fixed up the PENSION—J. E. K. of Ironwood, 

Michigan, arks whether the present 
Congress will revise the law so as 
to permit Immediate cashing of Ter
minal Leave Bonds. Like many 
others, he inquires about prospects 
for a general pension for World 
War I  veterans, and a bonus for the 

| World 'War I I  generation.
Answer: The legislative leaders 

| on both sides of the aisle tell me 
' that they do not anticipate  any ac- 
tion on these three questions, at

force to coerce people than any
cabin of -his 85-foot schooner with 
drapes and frilly curtains. I t  must 
he lot» . . . Jack Benny will do 
personal appearances of a week each

other country in the world, that 
this country won the last two 
wafs. The big trouble is that we 
are becoming less and less mtick 
and more and more exalted, and 
the exalled person or the exalted 
group is bound to be in one war 
after anoth^pi

Beware of the self - prof essed 
humanitarian person who professes

One effect of the leftist program 
is that in Eastern Europe attempts 
are being made to turn the people 
against us. They say that we are 
lulling them . . . while we get 
enough bases and atomic bombs 
ready to control the world.—Prank 
H. Shea. P. 8. Information Bureau 
Chief in Romania.

In New York, Boston and Chicago 
]»te  in May . .. "Alice in Wonder- 
l*nd" will be filmed In Prance with 
a cast of puppets and live actors.

»  • »
Tubs Ilnrhl miating from the set 

Of "The Birds and the Bees.” was to be interested In moral deUn 
qUencv and who will r.ot debate hisin the studio barbershop.

to reduceevitable. I  believe the United Na
tions offers us the greatest chance 
we have eve’r had to avert war. — 
Adml. Chester lyiipiLz-

said Jeanette' MacDonald.
“O f course I  did,”  said Jose. “Do 

you think I  want to look like a 
musician?'' P

Beware ol the man who has to 
hit and run in discussing moral 
ideals.

some years, 
taxes, balance the budget and cut 
the public debt, and their fear of 
inflation arising from such pay
ments. are the explanations which
they give. ---- -

The Congressional fathers also 
advance another argument against 
terminal leave cashing or bonuses 
at this time. It is a moral rather 
than a financial consideration. They 
think that the World War II  crop 
might spend the money foolishly if

u calls at
CHICANERY

REST...

IS OUTAT0VIN, 
BUTYOOT HERES 
IN CHARGE TW.

, HE GETS BACK’

TO SPONSOR A BATHING BEAUTY 
KUMQUAT FESTIVAL TOMORROW

INSTITUTION, AW WWTgi
k THE CONTEST IP YOU

By Peter EsonTHIRTY-THREE REFORMS
15. Make NLRB decisions suject 

to court review.
16. Make NLRB a judicial agency 

only, transferring its investigative 
and prosecuting functions to ■ the 
Department of Justice.

17. Fix a time limit on period for 
which back pay may be granted.

18. Fix a time limit within which 
an unfair practice charge must be 
filed bv union against employer

19. Restrict NLRB decisions to 
specific requests in complaints.

20. Require unions to register and 
financial reports.

21. Prohibit labor violence and co
ercion from any source.

22. Provide for a cooling-off per
iod before a strike can begin.
23. Exempt agricultural labor from 

the National Labor Relations Act.
34. Deprive workers participating 

in outlawed strikes of their rights 
as employes, meaning their right 
to be refilled in the struok plant.

25. Require labor dispute media
tion without a cooling-off period.

28. Provide for fact-finding in 
dispute cases before strike

27 Require compulsory artritra- 
*.ioh of dispute cases.

28. Create labor courts to settle 
disputes.

as Steak up monopolies by ban
ning Y.du.'fry-wide bargaining.

80 Prohibit the coflectioc of wel
fare funds from employe!»

31 Make labor organizations sua
ble in oourts.

WASHINGTON— INEA I— Thirty- 
three Identlfiably different idtfcs 
for reform of the labor laws are be
fore Congress They are embodied 
in some 38 bills—*  in the House 
and 28 in the Benate— dealing with 
repeal or amendment of the Wag-

workers to join unions.
4. Ban secondary boycott—refusal 

by one union to handle parts or 
materials manufactured in non
union or rival-union shops.

5. Ban wildcat strikes which break 
a contract and strikes called be
fore written demands have been 
made on an employer.

6. Denying bargaining rights to 
any union which takes part in any 
of the above or other outlawed la
bor practices.

7. Give employers tbe right to
petition the National Labor Rela
tions Board for an election to de
cide the bargaining agent for their 
employes, in case of a dispute be
tween unions. .

8. Give employers freedom of 
speech to advise workers in pre
election campaigns, and to protest 
unfair union practices.

8. Ban or require unaffiliated un
ions for supervisors.

10. Free employers from require
ment to bargain with unions not 
cdRified as hirgsintng agebts by

they got it now, whereas they may 
use it to better advantage when they 
have become more mature and as
sumed greater • responsibilities. 
Moreover, the dollar may have 
greater bpying power than it has 
now.

mediation machinery.
Many of these bills cover similar

Mr. meatball f
23SK1DDOO/

I  love m y  wife-. Ì  Wr.people ! m e e tTue 
BUTOH.’lOli KID/ y  ORIGINAL BACK-SEAT 
' ---------------DRIVER {

Mo,thanks—we ] This is The \  peace  comes
DONT WANT TO J  DAY IVB ’ I  TO ,-v 
BE LATE Í —y  CREAMED > /SHAOHSipe !

ç»______ a bo u t  / — x r - ^ 1

in different ways. The Job 
Congress is to reduce this
of reform to one omnibus 

bill Which a majority of the con- 
gresmen can agree on and the

ARGUMENT—B. F. L. of Chero
kee. Iowa, with a fine war record, 
has submitted an argument for a 
World War n  bonus that may 
eventually carry weight on Capitol 
Hill. He points out that the OI 
Bill of Righto constitutes a special 
payment to those who take advan
tage of Its educational and unem-

made that many of 
reforms would make 
Wot*e instead, o f bet- 
jght answer to that 
dhlyTSw time sad

|F TÖU XOHTT 5 NÉ MÉ 
Ml (toR<Se.«,CRTO6R
l ’U  C3ET THE ______
«HERITT' J V <50 U*

through trade

MACKENZIES



2— Person®!
Spiritual Advisor. Ph.
*fr>._e. e. Chandler, M3- B.

Notte
fo r

3 Special
'On FuUer Bru
Bates,

er Brushes, write 6. B. Bates. 
Bo» 795, Pampa New».

D. It. L. DELIVERY—25c per deliv
ery on parcels left at Ideal No. 1 
or McCartt’a. Every day after 
school and all day Saturday. Call 
M1S-J for special order,__________

Joe's Car Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock Phone 830
. . .  __SWART *  MeWIUGHT
700 W. Foster Phone 481

General auto repair work.
Light Trucking, Garden 

Plowing
Any kind of dirt work. We have heat 

Of equipment insuring Katlnfartioi» 
P. M. Preueott, 834 K. Tignor. Phone
w a y  _____________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W, Foster Phone 547 

Jock Vaughn " 66" Service
HtflUpa *3 Prod. 801 8. Cuvier. Ph. 3681.
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
920 Alcock Phone 9531
( j W I H » servloe. wash and lubrication
Hank Breining Lefors, Texas

Wtoh, lubrication, auto service.
Pursley Motor Co. Phone 113 

Dodge, Plymouth, De Soto and 
Chrysler new motors for sale. 

Cockrell Body Shop, auto paint- 
ing, glass installed, fenders 
rebuilt 937 S Barnes.

WCv'iDIE'fli GAHAGE. dependable re
pair service on all cars and trucks.

A u STBD OARAGE firi W Brown, for 
guaranteed overhaul or repair work
Otl all makes cars and truck*.______

RICHARDSON GARAGE Phone lfioo 
Tune-up, general repair, complete 
automotive service. 821» W. Francis.

4 Corner Service Station
te automotive service. Tires, 
rles and accessories. Skelly 

, ducts. Borrer Highway, Ph. 1119.
Calvin Follis, 1505 Ripley, on 
Amarillo Hwy Ph 1438-2353-J
Complete mechanical and hodv shoo 

work. Our many yearn of experience 
Is ymir guarantee.

75— Gentral fw ffc j
¡f£ c i«n *a  i n i ’  ¿Uatteh. 
-W. Dewey JotuispjL 717

JACK P. STROCP. Òen. bid«. Coni. 
Lovely small homes l^uilt accordine 
to your speclflcatlonB. Phone S19-J. 

FOR REPAIR WORK or furniture 
made to order, call 1410. 1906 Alcock. 
Cartwright Cabinet Shop. _____

TUCKER-GRIFFIN—General contrac
tors and cabinet makers. 1007 S. 
Barnes. Phone 732-J.___________ '

615 N. Hobart, Phone 1415-W 
Lester Reed

General hauling and carpentry work. 
cement Jobs. Repairing.____________

KOTAKA Water Well Contractor*. 
Drilling servicing, cleaning out. rods 
and tubing pulled. Towers, and mills 
erected. Towers, mills and pipes, 
sucker rods. Steel rim stock tanks 
installed with concrete floors. 116 
Tuke St. Ph. 1880.

Carl Stone Water Well Repair 
Service

■TM HERE TO STAY”
30 years in Pampa. My service is reli

able. Mi lie and towers erected, rods, 
tubing and clean-out service. I f it’s 
water wells you need, see me.

627 N Yeager Phone 9-W
FOR SADE—Electrolux cleaner and 

air purifier, also service and sup
plies. 401 E. Foster. Phone 1749-tv.

70— Miscellaneous

MAYO W ATER WELD repairing. We 
pull roda, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln. Taliey Add. Ph. 807-J,

-Financial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shoo

Greggton Parts No. 2, Ltd. 
103 S. Hobart Phone 674
I f  your truck chassis has need of 

nfog or shortening see u*.tnyn rlfp
K . ond R. Service Station 

700 S- Cuyler Phone 2207
Owned and operated by 

Kenneth Osborn--Ralph Puckett 
Complete Sinclair Service.______

Skinner's Garage 
'03 W. Poster Ph. 337

*nd rebuilt Ford V-8 and Model
A motors. All models of Chevrolet 
and Lincoln Zephyr*.

£keet's AutcT Repair 
619 S. Barnes 

We Care for Your Car
When you think of automotive 

repairing, think of Skeet's.
Open Evenings.

Make Your Car Look New
Seat covers, head lining upholstery, 

panel boards far all makes of cars, 
glass Installed in trucks and cars. 

Tops, floor mats.
Ford grills.
Metal work and paint.

Clay Bui lick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Ph, 43 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■bock alsorben for all cars. General 

work. .Efficient service.

TO KMPIvDYED PEOPLE • 
Money When You Need It 

$5 TO $50
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 
109 W. Kingsmlll__________ Phone 2402
27— Beauty Shops
FOlt THE BEST in a ringlet end 

permanent that “ takes.” see Mr. 
Yates. Phone Six.

GIVE your hair the proper care. Have 
a Moft( lustrous permanent. Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1818.

FoR  A BEAUTIFUL permanent go to 
Duchess Beauty Shop over Empire 
Cafe. It ’s not too early to think of 
your Easter grooming. Call 427.__

TRY OUR cold wave for a lovely soft 
permanent. I4pir styling at Its best 
with < ur 4-Way Haircut. La Bonita 
Ben 111 y Shopv Phone 1598.__________

FOR A LIMITED time only we’ll give 
you a $6.00 machine permanent for 
$4 50. Save money by taking advan
tage of this offer. Imperial Beauty 
Shop, 321 8. Cuyler.

29— Paper Hanging
NEED Paper Hanging done? Call 

1069-W for Norman. Will go any- 
where. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Flocr bonding
MOORE says: “ Look at your floors, 

everybody else does.”  First class 
Work done. Ph. 62. Moore’s Floors.

31— Plumbing and Heating
CHROME sink faucets and all size 

alnkn at Smith Plumbing Co.. 864 
W  Foster. Phone 396.

Air Conditioning
—Means 

Warm As -Veil As Cool Air 
In the right amount 
At the right time 
In the right place

Kerbow s, Phone 565-J
CALL US for furnace Inspection. Vent 

and drain pipes made to order. Des 
Mnore Tin flhon Ph. 102.

Army AT-6 Airplane 
Licensed 

TWO-WAY 
RADIO ■

Really slick, perfect 
condition; no longer 
needed in our work.

$1575.00

NEW
FARM WAGONS 

Just received 2 only, 
rubber tired Hutchins 
farm wagons; 5000 lbs. 
capacity.

$203.50 ea.

88— Seed* A  Hants (Coat.)
1T*-’ ~ J. W ADE DUNCAN
---:------------ ------------- - , ______ _______ 1 V_________ ________

Real Estate— Cattle
1' ’ ,

Duncan Building— Phone 312
40 Years in the Panhandle

YOU'RE SURETO FÌIND THE INVESTMENT 
YOU WANT AMONG THESE LISTINGS

Homes *
Nice 3-bedroom home on North West St. $3350 will handle.
4-room house on E. Francis, convieni to schools and churches. Im
mediate possession.

Duplexes
Lovely, completely furnished duplex on Short St. $1509 will handle.

$1800 will handle another choice duplex, well furnished, on N. Ilobart 
St. Pay the balance like rent. Income wHl handle payments.

Apartment House
Nice apartment house on business lot on W. Foster. Four nice rooms 
upstairs and 3 rooms downstairs. Good terms.

Suburban
Four-room modern house on paved road. 8bj miles S.E. of Pampa.

Business Opportunity
Here’s a good business opportunity. One of the best little grocery 
stores with living quarters in connection. Hal Leash.

Real Estate—M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
Phone 336 Phone 1264

Vandover's Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Baby chick m asT "S ta rt FIBIitr 

right, always right.”
Plenty of cottonseed meal.
Plenty of soybean meal.
Plenty of soybean cubes and yellow 

corn, ground or whole.
We Do Custom Grinding Anytlm*.

Quick Service Station 
J. C. Baten P. H. Jackson

801 8 Cuyler- Phone 1757 
Sinclair gasoline. All brands of 
We honor Sinclair Courtesy

¿election of scat cover*.______
Killian Bros. Garage

TtB y . Word_______________Phone 1111
Change oil often--keen tlree ttroperly. 

inflated—have brake* tested—check 
battery every month.

Drive in regularly for a complete 
serving.

We have all wanted sizes of Seiber- 
llnar tires and tubes.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Phone 1 136 

W. C Havens 
305 S- Stakweather 
Commercial Repair

Complete overhaul jobs and repairing. 
Truck. tractor, combines and cars.
«M il Cheeser. mechanic.____________

r Cali the Pampa News when 
W M  wrtnHng ______

you

and Found
JUDIES black oorrt material purse, 
lost In or around Pampa All kinds 
ot Identification. Finder please keep 
monev and return contents to Mrs 
Gnulv riodd. soon Jackson St. * —

•T «n u  or
-Tronar

Phone 5981.
rtoric

, Ama-

HEATING for wour home can be in
stalled «easily and efficiently when 
you gat (the proper knowledge ap- 

_plied. Pampa Sheet Metal Company.
32— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Pampa Craft Shop

Refinishing—Repairing—Upholstering 
Slip Covers—Draperies 

625 S. Cuvier_______ ________Phone 165
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
J.E. Bland, Upholstery 81 Repair
Let us remodel, repair and reuphol- 

gter your old furniture. We lay lino
leums

618 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 1«S$
32-AVenetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE Venetian blinds. They 
add comfort and beauty to your 
home. Flexible steel and wood slats 
only. Venetian Blind Co.. 843 S. 
Faulkner Phone 1863

33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS a nd lace tablecloth« done 

bit hand. Work guaranteed. 909 
* Bnjnow St. _________
35— Cleaning and Pressing

i(i, pi
A. Jones. 2 blocks west, 2% south of 
6 Point*. 1117 Clark St

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Ph. 675. It's more convenient.

-TOP CLEANERS. 1904 Alcock. 
BTe’11 clean your topcoats, suits, 
dresse* and robe* like new. Call 889.

TI&

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree plek-ttp and delivery.
"A . close as your phone”

707 W. Foster Phone 17

36- Lau n derin g

Bruce & Sons Transfer
ocal and long distance moving. Best 

quipment and van*. We have plenty 
— ‘ space. Phone 934

. „___ ondle Transfer-Storage
16 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

Lywhere. anytime. United 
_ . .J  Service. Cratio« and pack- 

o y  onr specialty. ________
ampa Moving & Storage Co. 
)9 W. Brown Rhone 1040

Loos! snd lenr distance movers. Pack-
| f  and oratlnr In onr « HCM te ___
jUNG married couple desire ride 

Pampa to Borg#r such that
tn get to work Monday* 

idfiy from 8 a.m. to 5 p.in. 
' Boffci’. ""*■
LTV the transfer man with

_____i Biitck. Call 173 or 134 for
mltn«. moving.- y y .  ____ _______—— —

CAL. HAULIN '- anytime. Uphol 
y repair done In onr shop. Phones 

rd-lSOi-J. 1260 S. Barnes.
ems Tronsfer & Repoir Shop

fÊ R Ê ÏT  SHERIFF, livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day 
or night Phone 69

2 3 ? *
B/ Mur

HELP Yourself and Wet Wash Serv- 
i -. . Enni< Laundry. 610 E. Frederic. 
Phone 2593.

LET ME do your hand laundry. Spe
cial core r.f Mouses hose, fine Unens, 
etc. Ph. 1354-M, 1131 N.. Duncan. 

W ILL  DO IRONING In my home. 
Phone 1444-J. 317 X. Davis.________

Kirbie's Laundry 
H 2  N Hobart— — Phone 125
Back in business, same location, same 

phone. Help yourself and wet wash. 
Plontv of soft, hot water.. Call for 
your appointment.__________________

Perkins Help Selfy Ph. 405
Wet. wash filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Achison. I  block eas* 
Santa Fp depot. Pick up. delivery.

WIGGINS LAUNDRY. Pick up serv
ice. Wet wash and rough dry. 506 
Henry St. Phone 1184. __________

37 -A— Hosiery

..... «eneral hauling and
...... Local. Careful handling. 123
Murphy. Phone 1877-W

W e Have Moved to a New 
Location

And now ready to accept hose for 
repair, also, can fill all i '.ail «n ’pni. 
Prices 30c and up accoidiug lo width 
of run No soiled bos* accented

La Delie's Hosiery Repair Shop
833 W. Ytiwrr.ni Phone 1166-W

P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 
ick. House moving and winch 
rucks for service. Ph. 2162

MUe. nead MU», placard». The
N«pr»

1 — M ole  Help
A N TED — Experienced furn
iture man to fill position. 
P a y i n g  approximately 
$5000 annually. Only ex
perienced people need ap
ply. Montgomery Ward Co.

BÄ7.E--Bert email caf» In 'P «n  
ng excellent MisIfléM. Owner hasJOlnR eoueuen i uumirow.

ither Interest* Rex Coffee Shop-
■;For S o l e ^ ^ w

■08. Photo «hop. I l l  W  Foster

srqgg
.ly eoulpped. do Ini 
:uth'« Coffee 8ho*

ped. dolny

Shop

i.yri&r. r _
¡Tfornu of al’

3 8 — M o ttr e s s e f
NEW MATTRESS Eft. or any mattress 

renovated. Avers. MiMtress Co.. 817 
W Foster Ph. ffa3._________________

New 3-Bottom 14-in. 
MOLDBOARD 

PLOW
2 only at $231. 20 ea.

"Quonset” Steel 
FARM INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS 
20, 24, 40 ft. wide; any 
length.

USED TRUCK 
BARGAIN 

Sale or Trade 
KS-6 2-ton truck, K-7 
motor, safety tanks, 2- 
speed axle, brake con
trol, A-l rubber, first 
class condition.

$2,050.00

USED
MACHINERY 

4-bottom 14” mold- 
board plow.

$255.00
HORSE TRAILER 

On 6.50x16 tires; spare 
tire good.

$195.00
POWER

CATTLE OR WEED 
SPRAYER

600x16 tires, 150 gal. 
tank, hose and gun; 
good

$205.00
3-9:00x20 

GOODYEAR 
TRUCK TIRES 

& TUBES
New; lis t ' price less 
35%.

2-8:25x20 
GOODYEAR- 

RAYON TIRES 
with tubes; same way.

TULL-WEISS
INTERNATIONAL 
SALES—SERVICE

<4— llt c t r it t l  Senrlc«
Al Lawson— Neon

SPECIALS
10-room apartment house, furnished, clo«e in. Bargain $8750. 
Three-bedroom home. Good location, $7650.

J. E. RICE, REALTOR 
Phone 1831

SPECIALS FOR THIS W EEK A T IMPERIAL FURNITURE
Lounging chair and Ottoman in tapestry, was $69.50. now’ $49.60.

.........................  — .telle with fringe, was $69.50, nowLawson style chair in blue Brocatelle with 
$49.50.
5-tube table model radios, were $29.95, now $19.95. 
3-piece bedroom walnut suite, large round mirror 
$149.50, now $89.95.

on vanity, was

Shop Our Store for.Values.

BUSINESS PROPERTY
60x60 garage or warehouse building. Business location. Also 4-room 
home, all located on a corner lot, paved on both streets.

TULL-W EISS
Phone T360 Pompo, Texas

NO MUSS— NO FUSS
Have VOUI- ru«« cleaned In y uir home, or at our new plant by the 
Panhandle*» flnewt rug and furniture cleaner».
We now have service in* Burger, Shamrock, Canadian and surround
ing towns.
We're as near as your phone.

PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANERS
(Note New Location)

307 W. Foster Phone 57

ARE YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
IN GOOD CONDITION?
Radio, electric refrigerators, washing machines, vacuum sweeper*, 
ranges, repair and service on any Ward appliances. Expert service. 
We now have electric units fdr installation in the refrigerators pur
chased during the war.

We Have Commercial Size Floor Waxers for Rent. 
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

BY OWNER-, ONE OF PAMPA'S MOST 
SUBSTANTIAL HOMES
Built of brick ond tile construction by contractor for his own nome; 
built when good materials were available. House is insulated, has 
plaster walls (painted, never impered), fireplace, two floor heaters, 
nardwood floors (Bruce finished last summer). Ha« three bedrooms, 
extra large living room, kitchen and bath, dining room, breakfast 
nook, utility room off kitchen. Two car brick garage with three 
room and hath apartment overhead. Corner lot with large, fenced 
back yard. On wide paved street, little traffic, ideal residential sec
tion.

800 North Gray
R. A. CHISHOLM

Phones 258 or 1345

DON'T DISCARD TH A T COUCH OR CHAIR  
THAT'S BEEN A FAVORITE
Let us make It like new with our beautiful slip covers. We make cur
tains and drapes for an ysixe windows. Let us give you a free estimate 
on your job.

MRS. VERNON STEPHENS
Phone 165

89— Shrubbery
Landscoping, Trees, Shrubs, 

Evergreens of Reputation
Largest nursery stock in the Panhan

dle. Expert service.
BRUCE NURSERIES

PHONE AUANKKUU. TEXAS
95— Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT—Nice sleeping room. 111Î1 

W. Kingsmill. Phone I.ri95-J._______
BKDROM in private home. Clofee in. 

To employed conn pie. 219 N. West. 
Phone 768. ___  __

Monday, F e V  10, 1847 PA M ftA  N EW S

W ANTED TO  BUY
jUn i copper wire, p«* ib! .........................••••••................... k T
Junk bra»», per lb. ............................................................ .. ~
Junk Radiator», each .......................................................  ¿ r
Junk aluminum, per lb.....................—......................................j.J  ^w -
Sunk T i RE 'a n d  S A L V A a r  _
818 W. Foeter Phone

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Unite

BEDROOM, adjoining bath, for rent 
to couple or employed girls, private 
home, efose in Breakfast optional. 
712 W. Francis. Phone 599.______

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Very close in. 
Employed couple preferred. 4U2 N.
Ballard. Phone 1623-J._________

FOR RENT—Nice sleeping rooms 
Glose in.,307 E. Kingsmlll. Ph. 1197.

FOR RENT—Comfortable sleeping
rooms. Clo.se In by business district. 
Broadview Hotel.,Phone 9549.______

96— Apartments
FOR RENT—1- and 2-room apart- 

ments. 117 N. Gillespie.
FOR KENT—2-room apartment. Also 
m2 bedrooms. Close in. 42’ N. Bal
lard. Phone 1208-W  or 974.
AMERICAN HOTEL! Phone 9638. 

Clean rooms, furnished apartments.
_Quiet and oopvenlent. ____________
98— Troller House*
1945 MODEL 23-ft. Travel-O-House 

trailer for sale. Terms if desired. 524 
N. Faulkner. Phone 2206.

FARM EQUIPMENT— LATE MODEL CARS
We hav.- a »lightly used Allis-Clialmer» 2-vow tractor, Itater, piantar.
and cultivator. *
9 ft. Grahttin-Iloeme plow—ready to go. /
Some nice '46 model cars.

RIDER MOTOR CO.
117 S. Bollard Phone 760

KEEP YOUR CAR IN PERFECT DRIVING CONDITION
By having It checked regularly. The longer you run your car wlthoiff 
attention the more money it will cost to repair it.
Trained mechanics—Factory parts— Counteous service.

COFFEY PONTIAC COM PANY  
6— PONTIAC— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

For Sale— Good frame business 
building 30x100 ft. Located 
311 East Tyng St., possession 
now. Inquire M. M. Ruther
ford at Imperial Furniture 
Co. Phone 1016

110— City Property
FOR SALE—3-room semi-modern

house, shower and wash house, steel 
garage. Located at Lefors. See Toby 
Williams.

OWNER leaving town—Nice 6-room 
home, double garage. Good neigh
borhood. North of trivcks. I l l  S. Nel- 
non.l

For Sole— Our two-story home 
* ot 902 F. Froncis. Ph. 95T-W.
FOR SALIC—Three-room house. 825 

East Malone. 75 ft. lot. 8eo V. W. 
Callihan. __________

Lee Bonks, Realtor
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 52 or 388
6-room house. N. Russell, No. 422. 

Price $6000.
3-bedroom home on N. Banks St., 

wash house and garage. No. 309. 
Price $5750. Possession in 10 da>,s.

LOVELY brick Home, lifetime roof, 
brick fireplace, grate, 2-floor furn- 
naces. 4 wall hfeaters, large trees, 
shrubs, hen house, brooder house, 
fenced. Phone owner. 1148-W.

LARGE 3-room modern house for sale. 
$2250. Inquire 928 East Scott.______

Income Poperty, Farm and 
Business Lots

30xl00-ft. warehouse on paved street, 
close in.

Nice half section In Donley County, 
will trade for Pampa residence.

Well located income property paying 
more than 10 percent on price asked,

Five-room house on paved street near 
school.

Good business lots well located.
B. E. Ferrell, Box 3 l 
Phohe 341 or 2000-W

Located at Craft Shop, 625 S. Cuyler
6 8 — Farm  Equ ip m en t (C o n t.)

John Haggard, Realtor 
Phone 909 Duncan Bldg.
One three-room modern furnished 

house.
One 4-room and two 2-room houses 

on N. 'Ward.
One 5-room house N. Banks.
One 5-room rock veneer house on the 

hill.
5-room house. N. Dwight.

Two lots on Murphy St. $200.
.One lot In 1300 block Williston Heights.
40x100 ft. steel building on pavertient.
One section improved wheat land near 

Amarillo.
List Your Reol Estate for Sale 

With me

BATTERIES -  TIRES -  MOTORS
Group 1—2—3—4 batteries for any model car, truck or tractor»

INLAND TIRES
Ford complete motor 6r block assembly ready to InstalL

KILLIAN  BROS.
Phone 1310 115 N. Ward

USED CAR EXCHANGE— 421 S. CUYLER  
COLLUM  AND SANDERS

*3S Ford 4-door. 
The

*36 Ford Truck. Grain bed and ... - — -  -„x-— ■ . ,  _  ^
»lock rack. ’80 Model Chevrolet Coupe.

*40 Ford G.W.n Grain Bed................  **« Ford Tudor.
*41 Ford Tudor Super De Luxe ‘»5 Chevrolet Tudor Standard.
*37 Ford Tudoi\_ clean. '40 Chevrolet Special De
Two

_ '40 Chevrolet Special
o’ *311 Ford Tudor». Luxe Tudor.

We Buy, Sell and Exchange. Open Sundays.

FOR A LL YOUR CAR NEEDS
panel boards for all mak4« ofSeat covers, head lining, upholstery, 

cars, glass Installed in trucks and car».
Tops, floor mats.
Ford grills.
Metal work and paint.

C L A Y  BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster Phon« 43

HARVESTER'S 
CHEK-R-CHIX

f .: Jsv-'H..' W.' !Vii 4

Straight run baby chicks at 
$10.90 per hundred.

Our husky quality chicks are bred for livability and 
fast growth. We have plenty chicks now—-place 
your order for later date.

Texas Red Seed Oats just arrived. 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 West Brown Phone 1130

1*1

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALE—My equity in 4-room 

modern house. Might take good car 
on deal._ Inquire at 122 W. Tuke.

E. W. Cabe, Realtor
42« Crest_______________ Phone 1048-W

61— Household (Cont.)
FOR KALE—Fireproof combination fli- 

ing cabinet and safe; upright piano, 
and other item* of furniture. 902 E.
Fra mis. Phone 951-W.______________

FOR SALE *5 Ft. Norge electric re- 
frtiterator. 413 Buckler._____________

TW IN Bede. Colonial 
box springs for sale 
ner.

type, pre-war 
935 S. Sum-

Extra Specials for Monday and 
Yuwaay At Economy^ Store 

Season's Close-Outs!
All chenille bedspread* at half price. 
100 percent wool blanket* in choice 

colors. 72x90, regular $22. for $17.95 
Large new steel trucks in two sizes 

These are exceptional values. 
Living room desk* In mahogany.
Shop Our "Special for the day ' 

Every Day

Young-Fugate Mcttresses
We make mattresses to order. We Ten

evate your old mattrese ’.Ike new. 
Lovelv unhhlsterln* materials for 
sale by yard.

113 N. Hobart Phone 277-1717

41— Photography
43-Hi‘nTK Kodak Furnlaliln* Servine at 

Fatheree Drug. Fine grain finish
ing. enlarging. Work by Sim* 
Studio,

42 Building M atcrio ls

THREE ROOMS of very nice furniture 
for sale, including Serve 1 Electrolux, 
table top range. Zenith cabinet radio, 
etc. 1010 E. Francis. Phone 539-W.
afteft.f p. m.________ *______________

FOR SALE—Ice box. bedroom suite, 
innersprlng mattresses, springs, liv
ing room suites, dinettes, end table,

__Inmn tafcfrn, Unohump. high ihairs,
and rocker». 112 N. Hobart. ______

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Sales and Service
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
W  C. ALLIS CHALMERS Bulldozer 

for sale, $100. Hav« your tractors 
rut in shape now for soring work. 
\Ve have Van Brunt grain drill and

r- y w  feed grinders. ~~~
70— Miiceftoncou*
FOR SALE—35 mm enlarger, lends 

and automatic easel. 1221 Charles. 
Phone 1914-J._________________

Chandler's Second Hand Store
We bus', sell and exchange anything 

of value. See us for thatv unusual 
item you need. 708 E. Frederic

TEXAS FURNITURE
Studb» oouoh 11*5.00.—t*w«»-p«e< 4. - valour 

studio divan, like new, $98.50; five- 
piece breakfast set $19.50; Hollywood 
headboard, slightly damaged, was 

$29.50. now $19.50.
New arrival of Bendix table 

model radio's.
Brummett's Furniture Store 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060 
Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596-J
We buy, well and trade anything of

YWftwA What have vouT _____
LIVING Ro o m  furniture. Tom Price, 

6 miles west on Borger highway, 1 
mile north. 4th house. Skelly Kings- 
fnlll nlant____________________ ______

62— Musical Instruments

T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 1379 
Star Rt, 7 Pampa. Texas
55— Turk foli f c o t h . - M ^ c
HEALTH and beauty, steam baths 

Swedish massage. 705W.  F^ter.
■ucllle m Bath House.______Ph. 97. LucHle’i

5 6 — N ursery
"  ILL  care for children In my home 

By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing, Phone 1778-W. y  ________

6 0 — Pianos

SPECIAL 
10x20 concrete block garage. Com

pletely constructed, $315. E. E. Mar- 
berry: 713 Naldfc. ____________

We have shelving in »4-inch 
first grade plywood in 3 sizes. 
Save on your building needs 

Government surplus mdse.
Radeliff Supply Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220
4 5 - W e ld in g
mV 'H M '  work 1 n*l 

Wheel stralggtenlng. 
" Ine and We '

îïSïï
llpler

earv ioa.
Billiard

en- elopes.

FOR BALE Ellington unrlght plniio. 
■  In excellent condition. 674 N. Gray.

61—-Household
Tw o-P IE C E  llvlni -room i

Kl'PFRKEX kerosene írf? 
sale, larga al$
16 miles 
Hodg**

f t :

FOR SA LE!—7-place
IS?...............

X kerosene refrigerator f 
!» el*». In nerf «et conditi- 
northeast of Pampa. Cly 
Phene Tw -F t, Miami.

-mplete and "living room'gqMe, ali
___t- &c0. no v ;  Wilks. Ph. i r T

IRWIN'S FURNITURE 
505-509 W. Foster 

SPECIALS
New roll-away beds . . $15.95 
Slightly used office 

desk ' . . j  , . .  .
Used bedroom suites 
New bedroom suifes 

$179.30.

WE R \VK record» of all tiind»T Make 
a choice today, rent a Nieholodeo* 
for your party. Top O’ Texa* Amuae- 
m^nt Co.. Clarendon Highway.

64— Wearing Apparel_________
Burns Tailoring Co.

Suit* and shirt* made to order from 
our lovely stock of material*.

We hare those popular handmade 
cowboy boot* In fancy and plain 

„ «tyle*. _ „  _ ,
Men’* hat* cleaned and blocked.
124 .S. Frost Phone 480

FOR SALfe--Truetone Ra-li-. In g< 
eon-HHon. 32» 703 S. Ballard St.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service
112 E Francis Phone 966

FOR SALE—Several hundred feet 1- 
Inch mesh chicken wire fencing, 
chicken bouse and chicken*, at a 
bargain. 4*4 HtH St. Phone 2431-J.

6 a VIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixture*, gal

vanized pipe. We sell and exchange. 
614 South Cuyler—Phone 1967-J.

7 2 — W a n te d  to  Buy

PAMPA NEWS W ILL Pay top 
price for good clean cotton 
rags. No buttons nor buck
les. ' _____

75— Flower*
FLOWERS for all occasions. ^  atch 

this ad ¿for notice of plants and 
aeada. Hoy*  Flowers. 317 Last 

-«row n. Phone 1146. _____ ______
76— Farm Products

Are you planning to Buy a 
home? Look This Listing 
Over for Choice Buys—

Lovelv 5--room home on N. Charles, 
$9500

New large 5-room home near High 
School. $1200 will handle- 

4-room furnished home. Magnolia St., 
$1450 will handle.

8-room duplex, close in. double garage, 
3*room apartment in rear, $11,000. 

Ine large up-to-date trailer house, 
priced to sell.

Large 3-room modern, double garage., 
close in. $3500.
6-room modern house, close in, $3150.
3- bedrt>oni home on Hazel- St., owner 

leaving. Special price.
«Large 5-room on Crest St. Corner 
leaving. Special price.

4- room nlcelv furnished. N. Faulkner, 
$o007V

Nrce 5-room on Duncan. $6450.
4-room modern house. E: Craven, pos

sess! m with sale, $850.00 will handle. 
4-room modem. S. Barnes, nicely fur

nished. $3750.
Large 5-room brick home, full base
ment. 100-ft. front, close in. $10,000. 
6-room duplex. 2 baths. $4500. ‘
Help youself laundry, well equipped. 

5 Maytag*; take late care on deal. 
Well located.

Cafe.* fully equipped, good location. 
Close In. doing good business. Price

—» 1050. — —----------------------------------
One of the best 640-acre wheat farms 

in the Panhandle. Well improved. 
4SU acre* in wheat, balance can be 
farinedv $62.50 per . »acre. Third of 
wheat goes.
C. H. Mundy, Phone 2372

Arnold & Arnold 
Office Duncan Bldg. Room 3 
Office 758 Phone Res. 758
Three-room completely modern fur

nished home on two lots In Wilcox 
Addition. Price $1,850.00. Has a loan 
now of $730.00.

Five-room home on E. Browning. Oa
rage built in living room carpeted 
floor furnace. A pre-war home of 
selected lumber that meets all F.H.A. 
specifications and then some.

Tin building on 50x120 ft. corner lot 
on Amarillo Highway. Bachelor 
quartefs In back. An Ideal place to 
start your own business in a good 
location. Price $3,000.00. Terms.

$700.00 is the total price of this 
small 3-room house in the Wilcox 
Addition on 2 lots. It ’s not a mansion 
but it can be Home Sweet Home.

Five-room home a Jump from town
on E. Francis. This house completely 

remodeled inside and out. New 
everything. A bargain at $1,850.00.

Three-bedroom home Northeast part 
of town. Price $3250. A well located 
ompletely furnished hotel for sale, 
12 rooms, and a four-room apart
ment.

5-room home on Charles St., $9500. 
This is one of the beat constructed 
and arranged homes in town. Con
venient to all schools.

Four-room completely modern home 
on B. Campbell St.. 3 lots with 
garage, chicken house, garden spot. 
This home is in excellent condition. 
Price $3650

Three-bedroom home on N. Russell St., 
Oh. the hill, garage, floor furnaoe 
&nd*fcill elae that goes with property 
In this location. Price $9000.

Three-room home in Talley Addition, 
coner lot, Venetian blind* ai 
of other extras. Price $2850.

and lots
Remember you are not obligated in 

any way when you call us to see 
or list property.________________

Stone-Thomasson 
Real Estate. Phone 1766

2 BEDROOM HOI'SE for sale. Con- 
atruction incomplete. Owner will sell 
at cost. Inquire Cockrell’s BodA 
S Shop. 937 S. Barnes Ph 2342-W

^  323

ROY and Ellen Kretzmeier have those 
fryers again. 2 mile* N.W. of city or 
we’ll deliver Saturday a.m. I’b. .*04».

78— Groceries and Meats
LAN E ’S Red______  ___  and White Grocery.

Complete stock of fresh food. Sin- 
çlalr .products. 5 Points. Ph. 9534.

on d  C o tti#
FOR SALE 2 

kid goat. Inquire
Vernon Werth

milch goats and one 
hSuffer Gasoline 

or Ph. 1451-J.Plant. Vernon Werth, or i
8 $ — S eed * a n d  P M i
SEED bur lev and oat» for i$ale. Mrs.

J, R. Spearman ______________ __
B A B Y  CH IC K S- Blood tested stock. 

20 breeds. Clarendon Hatchery. 
Clarendon. T pxr*

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 

Shop Here and Save Money
10« lh*. 41 percent soybean meal, 34.36 
10« lb*. 43 percent cottonseed

meal ...................... ..........
100 lbs. 43 percent cottonseed 

co

All parts which I replace carry a nine- 
tv-day guarantee We chance bat
ten* set« to electric with new radio
guarantee. _________ __________

PAMPA RADWi I.AB. Several small
radio*, car radios. P.A. «rotem, rec- 
*rd  Biavera 717 W, Foster Ph. 48

Radio Service
Repair on all loa. We

haw o é r t s U P C e l o r ^ '
Imperial Furnituhb Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364

loo-113 »hott»loo lh« bran 
W “F, ARE HEADQt ABTERÄ Ï 

M I NSON BABY CHICKS 
Pork your orders now

32.7* 
. $2.26 
FOR

We sre
baby chip

advanoe order» for

First Hatch Baby Chicks Tues
day! All Papular breeds

fp » time hew to start your., nocks 
rood, healthy chick*, then

«ÎR i'PIn and

S O T .

.1680 seance tube«. 
I  and car radios

l i l i __________

and water 
Y< HI hick

Isjirgt* 4-room modern house with tub 
hath for $2600.

I have three 3-bedroom house*, two 
on north side, one on Clarendon 
Highway.

3-room home on Malone St.. $1050.
W. T. Hollis, Realtor 

Phone 1478

We hove clients for—5» 
home with 2 large bedrooms 
close in. Must be priced 
around $500 Call 1398.

G C  Stark. Ph. 341— 819-W
There’s snow storm coming, better get 

you a home. T have some.
Also good business lot on South Cuy

ler.

121-

Used Car Evchange 
421 S. Cuyler 

Collum and Sanders
*36 Ford Truck. Grain bed and stddk

rack.
*4«' Ford L  W.B. Grain Bed.

*41 Ford Tudor Super De Luxe,
*37 Ford Tudor, clean.
Two *39 Ford Tudors.
*38 Ford 4-door, 
in Model Chevrolet Coupe.

*3fi Ford Tudor.
*35 Chevrolet Tudor Standard, y  
*40 Chevrolet Special De Luxe Tudor.
We Buy, Sell and Exchange
^ ^ ^ _O p e n  Sundays.

---- ------------------------— ■■■■■■
Heaters and Radios
We have a few now If vou still need

that one for your new car. Expert 
mechanical service and Bear wheel 
alignment.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W  Foster Phone 344
New and Rebuilt Motors and

Used Cars for Sale
1937 Graham In fair condition.
1946 International pick-up. 1200 _
Now 1» the time to buy motor», 

rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Obey 
Plymouth. Dodge motors, all mc_ 
rebuilt to factory specif I cation».
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W Kingsmill, Phone 1661

mr
FOR SALE—1942 tfhevr 

rHMnt rondltlon. Cull
Colton Garage 

At P. K. One-Stop rear
WE DO all types of body and fender
» S i S S S ™

milos- Phon* 1 0 5 7 - _____________
BALDWIN GARAQK. O eiim t 

repair, motor tune-up. brake ■»rcijgL 
Phone 382 1001 W. Rlolev.

Nice 5-rooin homo. Close In. $3100 
will handle.

5-room home, some furniture, on 
Dwight St.. $4»o0.

3-room stucco house and garage. 
$1800

5-room house. H, lots, $4000.
320-ac*r<* farm in wheeler County.

Would trade f«»r Pampa property. 
Good reside ne t lots located in Pice part 

o f town.
Your listing* appreciated.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
Phone 1037-J

Vou have leaders 
trough« to care for them 
feed should be the best 3;

Chick-O-Line and P.G C 
Starter Will Do Just This

We eerv a full line of feed« for every

"  "Gray County Hatchery t-rSSn ¿TW »
854 W. Foster Phon« 1161 c ^\£*¿"fford firaly*

Busin«*« «taopmir^and forms •» Ml P h on e  3 1 7

Lovely five-room home built when ma
terials were of the best. North part 

^ trf city. „  .
Flyc-room brick with basement. Mary 

Ellen.
3-bedroom home east pArt of city.
5- room home on W. Francis, newly
‘ #$opratrrt. n
3- bed room home on Faulkner.
•5-room house on Somerville.
4- room home on Cre*t.
14-room on Sunset Drive.
6- room on Charles.
Call us for other real estate.

Booth-Weston,' Ph. 2325-W
IF NO ANSWER CALL 1398___

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
Priced tar *u!ck sale.

2 nice five-room houses, all In north 
end of Pampa. Both have hardwood 
floor», floor furnaces and carry good

5- rooln house, nlcelv furnished Inelde 
located on the hill. Carries

jk i i i .
Avery desirable _J-bedroom

111— Lot*
CALL 284-J for H. O. Simmons If In-

terested in lots, blocks or acreage 
In Davidson Addition. _____

115— Out of Town Property
U S. Realty Sales, Inc. 

Jackson,. Mississippi
BAKERY—Midland. Tcxae. complete 

baking and delivery equipment. 82,- 
00ft sugar allotment, leased building 
$100.00 month. Priced $31.000.00 ca«h.

STOCK FARM—440 acres. Southeant- 
ern Kansas. Wheat, com. alfalfa— 
excellent 7-room house 2 tenant 
houses, wells, hams, granarle*. 
Leased for oil, one drilling well, 
production all 4 sides. $150.00 per 
acre.

Listing* on all types of business prop
er tv desired. Have buyers for small 
bakery and creamery Borger or

NATION’ WIDE SELLERS OF REAL 
E S T A T E .  NATIONALLY AND 
CONFIDENTIALLY ADVERTISED. 
BRANCHES IN 20 STATES

U. S. Realty Sales, Inc. 
of Amarillo

P. O. Box 3145, Amarillo Tex. 
Tel. 2-3564

117 P ro p erty  To 8« Moved
5-Room mndsrn holet for seje t o b t  

moved Priced 11*4». Looated Oulf 
¡Werten Lease. South on Lefors

121-

r.-.R s a l e —1939 Òldsmobilt 4-door 
-.taedsn Radio end hester 3790 111

Does Your Car Need—
. . . An overhaul Job.

. . .  A  minor repair. 
No matter what your car need* 

our »hop !» equipped to do t 
We buy and »ell ueed care.
-  you »ell that ear 

highest prides.
Long's Garoge & Service 

S. Cuyler
1941 BUICK Super 4-door 

rndiq and h«*at*r. in exc_ 
chanical condition. Exc__ 
clean car. Inquire for Geo.
Broadview Hotel. Ph. i$4§7

iervice Sta. 
Phone 17S

I. G. Hudson, Used Cars 
Temporary Location:

601 East Foster
We hope to be In a new business home

soon . . then watch your ads for
real bargain».

Need a tractor? 194S Ford, as good 
a« ne». also lister planter, mower
and cultivator.

FOR SALE—*41 Ford four-dtarr sedan.
Radio, heater and five new time.

_|h>;,n 31»  E Murphy. Ph *
If You Need These See
1941 Mercury Station Wagon.
1942 »*he\ roiet Special De Luxe Sedan. 
194« Ford Tudor.
Two 1746 Ghevrol«^ jdek-s
1941 Chevrolet
178.3 Dodge 2-Ton Truck. 

^ ■ ■ M i-ton  Truck.
Truck.

1734
1934 Pick-up

C. C Mead— Phone 73-W  
>ie— Miami421 S. Gillespie

FOR SALK—1938 Ford Tudor, 
bester; in A -l conditi *n 

preciato. 107 È.
Pampa Used Cdr Lot.
*41 DE ROTO, custom four-door ’M 

Plymouth De Luxe Tudor. Radio and 
heater. *37 Imperial Chrysler coup*.

117 c Kingsmill
^  .........T y
FSiTsX

A ccm w - *~l i t *  :c «* *o r ie *

L ilJ Y  4>r sell your 
. Mack. 1118 *

S N «Ison 
W ILL

east aide. Ready for occupancy, 
-room modem honee to be moved.

estate. >
Realtor . 'iKJSSrW pa-.motor new tfanamlsalon.

motor New battery and I 
her. I1W. «0« N. Dsrlgflit.

Does your i 
mornings" 
motor * * _  _

Quick .Starting
Ma0är Parts f6r All 

jOMter Pi ‘ M 
PLAINS MO*

lymouth *«
113

ih
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full of dirty dislies, sii 
time there were dirty 
saucers on t ie  table, 
and Papa had had a st

THE STORYt Lent goes to  Xoxt 
York., Papa and Mama move ant 
to Parker*» farm a » caretaker». On 
the day «he 1» to leave the hospital 
aftei her baby, Ellen* 1« born, Co»-

mmmm.7Z7ms*>mm'or wvmnrm 'M9Wm’’'y/.'S
¡»wnnKvmxr»}» > mmn/fjm.vrrwrT*rm'rrr»m>y>»>},»,»w»w*my>}yr}w

*»»»)mrr>■<>/• »> wwrmrf <vr
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Pampa and 
Neighbor Towns

Curb 'Portal-Pay
..J  «_n .—  t\ I .. . -(Continued from Pape 11

Element in many [lower 
unable to cut current to 

households without al- 
ag o ff essential users like 

ttals and food producers
Ministry of Fuel and Power 

put" users of electricity “on their 
honor” to observe the embargo un
til the crisis was over—Fuel Minis
ter Emanuel Shin well said it would 
last “three or four days, possibly 
ft W66k

Shinweil told the House ol Com
mons Fridav that a month-long 
cold wave bad been eating fast in
to the nation's already scanty coal 
piles and the shutdown was imper
ative to avoid outright disaster. 
However, the cold wave began break 
ing yesterday.

Political repercussions of the cri
sis were scheduled to be aired in 
the House of Commons today when 
Prime Minister Attlee was expected 
to review the desperate fuel situ
ation.

'Inch' Lines
(Continued from Pnxe 1!

the lines were costing the Govern
ment $65,000 a month for main- 
tai nance.

Built to keep oil flowing to the 
Eastern Seaboard after U-boats sank 
much of the American coastwise 
tanker fleet., the 1340-mlle Big Inch 
runs from Longview. Texas, to the 
New York-Philadelphia area. This 
M-inch tube carried crudP oil; its 
20-inch counterpart follows an ap
proximately parallel route and was 
used for high, octane gasoline.

(Continued from Pa«* 11
nounced intentions of appealing tne 
ca;c, regardless of Picard’s rulihg.

Industry’s fears that the opinion 
might not set an iron-clad pre
cedent prompted calls for quick re
vision of the Wage-Hour Act.

There were indications that such 
dt nands might get attention soon 
in Congress. Chairman Taft (R- 
Ohiot of the Senate Republican 
Folicv group said portal pay was 
am of two issues given top priority 
■alter a conference with Speaker 
Martin iH-Mass) ol the House.

Violence

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

100 S. Cuy 1er Phone 1110

HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS

Kitchen Stool«, Bathroom 
Stools, Soap Dishes, Tow
el Bara and Paper Hold
er».
See Them Today While 
Stocks Are Complete.

a

Borne Builders 
Supply

312 W. Foster Phone 1414

(C o n tin u e d  rro m  Paste 1) 
Duggan, 31. died Friday night in a 
train-car collision.

Mrs. Max Anderson. 30, died in 
Dallas Saturday of burns received 
Tuesday when her house caught 
fire from a heater.

1’. D. Youngblood, 49. was fatally 
injured in an automobile collision 
near, Nacogdoches Friday night.

In a second crash on the same 
highway, Mrs. DeWitt Smith, 53, of 
Douglass, was killed and four other 
members of her family injured.

Mrs. Johnnie F. Burwell, 62, was 
killed at Port Arthur Friday night 
when struck by an automobile driv
en by her son. W. M. Burwell. She 
was walking on the highway and 
her son. driving to meet her, was 
blinded by the lights of an ap
proaching ear.

| Pilar Medina, 8, was fatally injur
ed Saturday night when she was 

| struck by an automobile as she 
| started across a street in Laredo.
I Walter M. Boone, of Dallas, died 
l in an automobile accident near Mc- 
| Allen Saturday night.

Peace Treaties
(Continued from Pace 1)

| which deprive Yugoslavs of terri- 
| tory technically Yugoslav.”

He specified the Canale River 
Valley, the region of Gorzla. Vene- 

. Gan SToventa, Monfaleone, Trieste 
j and the northwestern section of Is- 
tria as areas which should have 
been awarded to Yugoslavia.

Italy lost Eritrea, Somaliland and 
Libya, her Italian colonies, and was 
iorced to recognize the independence 
of Ethopia and Albania, which Mus
solini had added to the empire. The 

1 Dodecanese Islands went to Greece. 
Small areas on her Western Frontier 

j went to France.
She was ordered to pay $360.000,- 

j  P00 in reparations, $200,000.000 of it 
to Russia. Her armed iorces were 

| trimmed to a total of 97,500 men;
J her navy to 67.500 tons.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
Cr r. -.nding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to hare your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Mrs. Waiter Rogers, Who has
been til for the past several weeks. 
IS reported getting along fine and 
hopes to be up in a few days, 

fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. P. 5152-1 
Ray E. Benjamin and Bill Tre- 

goe were guests of Dick McCune 
over the weekend. They are all 
students of West Texas State Col
lege at Canyon.

Clegg's instant ambulance. P. 2454 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Màlone and

son Pah Amarillo, spent the week
end with Mr. Malone's sisters, Mes- 
dames Lily Hartsfield, Emmie Mose
ley. and Alma Malone.

Stamps All-Star Quartet. Feb. 17. 
,Tr. High Aud. 8 p. m. sponsored by 
Knight of Pythias Lodge.*

Miss Juanita I'pham and Junior 
Ammons. Lefors, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Hogsett, 827 N. Wilks, 
Sunday.

Day School, Night School in Sec
retarial and Accounting course. Visit 
Pampa Business College for infor
mation. 408 E. Kingsmill. Phone 323.

Notice to public. We have pur
chased the green Top Grocery. 123 
W. Brown St., and welcome friends 
and customers to visit us there. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hudgel.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rutherford 
and daughter, Glènda Sue. Cana
dian; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, 
White Deer. Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Frankliu and daughters. Janice and 
Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith, 
and Mrs. Ovie Tipton and daught
er. Melba, visited in Groom yester
day.

Dance at Sie's Barn every Wed
nesday night. Music by Western 
Cowboys String Band.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. ,C. Hourhin, 
students at WTSC, canyon, are 
visiting Mr. Houchin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Houchin. They visi
ted hi the home of L, W. Uphan, 
Lefors. yesterday.

Plan to be at the Dog I’att'herx 
Banee every Wednesday night at 
the Southern Club—50c admission.* 

Miss Evelyn Mason visited her 
parents at Wheeler over the week
end.

Just received 9x12 and 6x9 lino
leum rug in new spring patterns. 
Dick Gibbons Service Station.* 

County Agent Ralph Thomas and 
Vic Joyner, assistant county agent, 
are in Amarillo today for a district 
meeting of county agents.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Jimmy McCune is In Hermit on 

business. He will be gone several 
days.

Walter Rogers, local attorney. Is
in Austin on business.

Snow White
(Continued Prom Page )1

sonation of the dwarfs by seven 
grown men, one of which was six 
feet two if he was an inch. All of 
the actors impersonating the dwarfs 
had to bend over In an attempt to 
epear smaller. This fooled the 
youngsters but not the grown ups.

The play was very poorly attended 
in numbers, but fully attended in 
spirit by tlmee who made up the 
larger part f  the audience.

All of the main scenes were staged 
from the queen’s room In the castle, 
the dungeon, the forest and the in
side of the dwarf’s cabin.

(ki
a fte i  k e r baby, L U «a , 1« be 
■1» t e a r * »  that P a rk e r* » m ach ine 
w o rk »  twill not reopen because o f  
** lu »u Sc len t fuotls.'

» • »
X V I

“PHERE were consultations evety 
evening in the libraty once 

again. Not with engineers and 
promotion men this time, but 
.with lawyers. .
; Cassie overheard things.

“ I f  yop hadn’t let them turn 
that deal on you at the bank, 
Parker. Your father would have 
made short work o f that.”

“Look, Parker, here’s an obliga
tion you can squeeze out of le
gally!”

Parker’s voice, low, embarrassed, 
saying “ I ’d rather see the thing 
tnrougti, all the way. I f  I can 
save the farm out of the whole 
smashup I ’ll be satisfied. I ’ve been 
a sucker. I  can see that.”

Cassie thought of Gie expensive 
gifts Parker had showered on her 
so recently-, the money wasted on 
flowers, the enormous expense of 
Sid in the Academy in Florida, 
the mr ney she had spent too, on 
the house, as though it were-water 
pouring f r o m  an everlasting 
¡spring.

Giving up the house on the hill, 
seeing all his mother’s lovely 
| things going on the auction block, 
trying to keep her balance in the 

| shifting sands of such an °n“ rmous 
¡change, wasn’t hplf so disturbing 
to Cassie as Parker’s attitude, his 
dejection, and bewilderment, and 
unending silence.

She couldn’t find out exactly 
where they stood financially in 
the lights o f his evasions and 
silence.

•  •  *
'T 'H E  ways and habits o f Carson 

street had followed Mama to 
the farm. The sink was always

,d half the 
cups and 

where she 
lack.

Lassie naa the baby to care for, 
an endless round o f feedings, and 
diaper washing, and naps and air
ings.

Dust lay in rolls under the un
made beds and over the furniture. 
Mama creaked around laboriously, 
complaining of not feeling well, 
that her feet hurt, the range didn’t 
draw like the one on Carson street, 
the farm was too far away from 
any neighbors!

Cassie still felt weak, but some
one had to take hold and bring 
some order out of the confusion. 
She set aside one o f the small bed
rooms for a nursery, bought a 
small heater for it, scrubbed the 
floors, persuaded Papa to put on 
fresh wall paper, and installed the 
nursery furniture saved from the 
house oh the hill. The rest of the 
house could wait, but Ellen must 
be cared for right.

And one day she cornered 
Parker. She had built a fire in the 
living room fireplace, so that they 
could have some privacy. Mama 
and Papa never budged from the 
warmth of the kitchen.

“Parker, let’s get things straight
ened out. How much money have 
We got, exactly? I mean—just how 
many resources have we besides 
this farm?”

“Not much,”  he admitted. His 
eyes had grown like a spaniel's 
again, morose. His mouth no longer 
turned up in the quizzical half- 
amused way. The broad shoulders 
seemed to droop.

“ How muqh money exactly have 
we left?”

The fire in the grate cracked 
and snapped for a second or two.

“ Five hundred dollars,”  Parker 
said at last. “ Put of course there’s 
the car, and this farm.”

“But that’s quite a lot!”  she 
cried.

wasn’t, «h e  was really ap. 
palled. It  seemed impossible

there could be so little when there
had been so much. " I f  I  manage 
right we can live on two hundred
a month easily, even with the 
baby’s special formula and the al
lowance we send Sid You'll find 
a job before long “

“ Yeah, I ’ll find a job."
“ Why do you say it that way, 

Parker7 I can’t understand why 
you’re so horribly down in the 
dumps. After all—”

“ Do you think anyone up town 
w ill give me a job after the fiasco 
I  made of the Machine Works? I  
sank the entire fortune my father 
left into the thing. They laughed 
in the bank till their sides split. 
‘Hamilton’s folly,’ that’s how they 
speak of it.”

“Couldn’t you get work in—in 
one of the plants?”

Parker bridled. “Doing what? 
What am I good for?”

Cassie didn’t answer. She hadn’t 
realized that Parker had such a 
peculiar brand of pride.

“ Well,”  she said after a mo
ment, “we can manage on a hun
dred and fifty a month perhaps. 
Five hundred w ill last quite a 
while.”

“ I bet you’re glad you married 
me!” he said suddenly.

“ Oh Parker!”  She came to him, 
where he stood with one elbow 
leaning on the mantel. She 
touched his arm, and he cringed.

“ A11 the things I  Vvds going to 
do for you!”  he said wildly. He ran 
a hand through bjs hair, fiercely. 
“ I  was going i ?  make you so 
happy!”

“ But Parker, you have. You— ” 
her mouth shook all at once and 
a lump of tears rose in her throe*-.

“ The things I  was going to do 
for your family too! I thought I 
knew how to fix everything up! I 
knew how to make everybody 
happy, just like I  knew better 
than Father about opening the 
Machine Works. It would have 
been better for both of us if  I ’d ' 
never phoned you that night Lon
nnrj T qlftpipg, fUdn’t
accomplish anything, anyway— 
stopping them that night. He’s set 
her up in an apartment in New 
York!’*

(To Be Continued)

License Suspended 
Result DWI Charge

Vena«« Noel Orthom, Painp*,
fined $50 and court-costs, and 
his driver’s license suspended for 
six months after entering a plea of 
'gu ilty to charges of 'driving while 
intoxicated,”  before County Judge 
Sherman White, this (homing.

Graham was arrested by City Po
lice last night while driving on 
North Gray

Slory Told
(Continue« rrom Fa«re 1> 

overtime for time spent in walking 
into the plant to their benches, 
getting ready for work and so on.

(This was where the portal to 
portal angle came in with a bang).

Then the Supreme Court further 
told Picard to figure out exactly 
how much portal to portal pay the 
Mount Clemens workers should get.

But— there was one very Im
portant point in what the Supreme 
Court told Picard about figuring 
portal to portal back overtime.

It  told him not to consider any 
overtime that was “trifling.” Then 
the government, through the Jus
tice Department, stepped in.

The Justice Department attorneys 
asked Picard to consider as “ trifling” 
the whole suit of the Mt. Clemens 
workers and to throw it all out.

That’s what Picard did Saturday.
He said the whole claim was 

“trifling” and therefore the work
ers had no back overtime pay com
ing.

What happens now? Mt. Clemens

workers’ attorneys seem sure to ap
peal Picard’s decision eventually 
back to the Supreme Court.

That will take time. No noth
ing will be finally decided about 
portal to portal pay suits until the 
Supreme Court says Its final say.

Berlin Fire
(Continued from Paxe 1) 

door. What struck me then was that 
the people who had got out through 
the main exit didn't seem to be 
moving, but standing there watch
ing the fire rather than making 
way for those fig t tignogethetaosihr 
way for those fighting to get out.

“Several women who fell were 
trampled to death. Others who were 
standing [here were naked because 
their clothes were torn off irt the 
scramble.”

Armed
(Oontlnued from Pax« I)

OOP Policy Committee, announced 
be will oppose any reduction before 
July 1.

Taft's idea is tbat any new tax

rates should be made to apply with 
the start of the next fiscal year, 
rather than during the current year 
which already is tagged for a $2,000 - 
000,000 deficit.

While emphasizing that he is con
vinced income taxes can be cut a 
net of 20 percent, the Ohio Senator 
detlined to commit himself on any 
specific method.

M cLean Resident 
Suffers Stroke

McLEAN— (Special) —W. A  Gil
man, aged McLean resident, was in 
a serious condition today after he 
suffered a stroke in the office of
T. N. Holloway here Saturday after
noon.

The man collapsed on the floor 
after Holloway had left the office. 
Holloway enlisted the aid of Deputy 
Sheriff C. E. Nicholson when he 
was unable to open the office dot»-. 
Gilman was lying behind the door.

A  local physician said Oilman was 
apparently paralyzed in his right 
side and was unable to talk.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

MONDAY P. M.
6:00—-Hod Harridan—MBS.
6:16—The Coup#*! Slnjrer.
6:30— (Captain Midnight -MBS 
5:45- Tom Mix— MBS 
0 :00— Pulton Lewis. J r -  MBS 
0 rlRFiv^-MJnuto Mystery.
0:30—Hem*y J. Taylor—MBS 
6:45—Inside of Sports— KPDN 
7:00—McGarry and His Mouse—MBS. 
7 :30—Here’s To Veterans.
7:45—designed for Listening.
8:00—Oabriei Heather—MBH 
8:15—Keal Stories From Heal U fa 

MBS
8:30—Guy Uimbardo Orch.—MBS. 
9^00-~FIshing anti Hunting Club—

0:30—Broadway Talks Back—MBS 
10:00—All the News—MBS 
10:15—Dance Orchestra—MBS 
] 0:30—Da ncoSJ Orchestra—MBS 
10:58— Mutual News—MBS 
1 1 :00— Dance Orchestra—MBS 
12:00—Sign Off—

TUESDAY
Morning

6-30—1340 Ranch.
7:16—The Open Bible.
7:45—Morning Melodies.
8:00—Editor’s Diary—MBS.
8:15—Flying Reporter.
"8:30—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
S:45—Moments of Melody—MBS.
9:00—Arthur Goethe, News—MBS.
9:15—Party Dine. ,v
9:30—Songs of Danny Steuber.
9:45—Piano Moods.
9:55—His Majesty the Baby.

10 00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
10:30—Songs-in a Modern Manner.
10:45—Flying Reporter.
11:00—News—MBS.
11:15—Coffee Time—MBS.
11:30—J. 1«. Swindle. News.
11:45—Luncheon Melodies.

Afternoon
12:15—Jeweled Headllhes.
12:30—Dfnnerbeil Jamboree.
12:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster--MBS.
1:15—Smile Time—MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:00—Heart’s D«*slre—MBS.
2:30—Music and Memories.
3:00—Ery'iine Johnson —MBS.
Ŝ TIT—FTvlng Reporter.
3:30-r-A!l Request Program.
3:45—Flying Ileporfor.
4:00—All Request Hour.
4:30—Adventure Parade—MBS.
4:45—Buck Rogers—MBS.

Tonight On Network 
NBC—7 Edison Drame. "Voice of 

the Wizard:" 7:30 Barlow Concert, 
tr ibute to Edison; 8:30 Borge and 
Goodman. Billie Burke: 9 Contented 
Convert: 9:30 I. Q. Quit.

CBS 0:30 Bob Hawk Qul*; 7 "Ghost 
In the Woods" for Inner Sanctum: § 
Joan Fontaine. 9 "Heavenly Days" 
with Bibber and Molly.

ABC—7:30 Shelock Holmes; 8 Dark 
Venture Drama: 8:30 Sammy Kaye 
Band: 9 Doctors Talking: 9:30 Fan
tasy In Melody.

Tuesday On Network 
NBC—8 a. m. Honeymoon In N. Y.; 

noon tT. S. Navy Band: 4:45 Front 
Page Farrell; 7:30 Date With Judy; 
9 Bob Hope.

CBS—10 a. m. Arthur Godfrey: 2:30 
p. m. Winner Take AH: 5:15 Thomas 
F. McCarthy In "A  Reply to Prohibi
tionists"; 6:30 American Melody; 9:30 
Sen. Robert A. Taft.

ABC—1 a. ni. Kenney Baker Show; 
1:30 p. m. Bride and Groom; 2:45 
Hollywood Quiz: 7:15 Skip Farrell 
Show; 9:45 Earn Godwin.

Sendees Today for 
Canadian Pioneer —

C AN ADI AN — Funeral services 
were to be held here this Afternoon 
at three o’clock at the Church of 
God for Mrs. Sarah Nancy Rhoads. 
69. pioneer resident of Canadian 
who died at tier home shortly be
fore noon yesterday. , ■ : ‘ :

Mrs. Rhoads was born in Tanney 
County. Missouri, and came to 
Canadian in 1910.

She is survived by three sons, 
Thomas of Oakwood, Okla., L. E. 
and O. J.. Amarillo; three daught
ers. Mrs. Ora Chelf, Wynoka, Okla.. 
Mrs. L. F. Barkley, Amarillo, and 
Mrs. D. H. Harris, Miami; two sis
ters, Mrs. Frank Goforth, Enid, and 
Mrs. Flora Cummings of Missouri; 
two brothers, Sam and Willie Hale, 
both of Missouri, 18 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Burial was to be in the Canadian 
Cemetery under direction of Duenk- 
el-Carmichael Funeral Home of 
Pampa. *

A domestic doe rabbit i 
ply about 50 pounds o f dre 
bit meat in a year.

sup-
rab-

Cadilloc
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Form, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester F bons lia

To save edible fats, cellulose 
ethers were used as soap substi
tutes in Germany during the war.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
to e *  »  Doñean Bldg. K l  U N

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobil«. Compensation, Fir* 
and Liability Inaurano*

112 W. Kingsmill Phons IN I

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Msn's Assursnos Co. 
Lifs, Health, Aecidsnt Annui
ties, Hospitalisation, Oroup, All
Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 771

Doctor's Discovery
FOR FLUSHING 

KIDNEYS
•  Backache, loss of pep, getting up flights, 
and headache are often caused liy nothing 
more than improper kidney action due to 
excess acid in the urine. Kidneys are ana 
of Nature's ways of removing impurities 
from the blood. And when these impurities 
back up, trouble may start.

So if you have theme troubles, g in  your 
kidneys and bladder a good flushing out 
by taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. I t  
works on the kidneys to flush them out. 
increasing the flow of urine to help relieve 
that excess acidity and ease that burning 
when you pass water, Kelps that bladder 
irritation that gets you up nights.

Made of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, and 
balsams. Swamp-Root is absolutely notv- 
habit forming. Caution: take as directed.

For free trial supply, send to Dept. Z. 
Kilmer A Co.. Inc., Box 1255, Stamford, 
Conn. Or—get full-sized bottle of Swamp- 
«  oot today at your drugstore.

Jfest dressed leal el the usât
— —  urift ideati 7

MANN’S GENUINE Malted M/H BREAD
' ' I n a  b r ig h t  n e w  w r a p p e r ' '
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